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on the temper and feelings of men, we are . The following story was related a few days,
>
A NEWSPAPER.
[National IntelligenceEy
not surprised to find that suicides are more since by JudgeCVane, who was present at the
,A newspaper I It is the cradle of genius—
DYSPEPSIA.
frequent in some months than in others. Di quarrel, and states the whole as a matter of
the record of truth. Wood cut engravings
Messrs. Gales 8c Seatons—Seven
1,loiRtayofiii
JAMES K. REM I CH,
adorn it, and the Muses smile graciously up  years ago a case of this afflicting dssaase oc viding 6782 by 12, the mean number for each which he has no doubt.
At some town in New-jersey. two French
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE
on it. A newspaper! it is a picture of the curred, under the immediate notice of yofir month should be 565 ; but in the four cold
world. Cast thine eyes over its grim pages ; correspondent, which was completely cured months, November, December, January and men got into a very warm dispute, which fi
February,
the
actual
number
was
only
441
;
nally ended in blows. One was a traveller,
like that, all is confusion and bustle—each in two months, by the most simple and effi
while in the five warm months, between resident in New-York, the other resided in
------------- —----- — --- —* one pushing forward to attract attention by cacious of all remedies, abstinence;—it had March and September, it was 682.
bean. {
the neighborhood of the rencontre. The
Influence of early associations.--The arts no matter how trivial. Little ships and been brought on by great heefifossness in
traveller finally struck the other over the
>ecret, silent power of association may forge, big ships ; steamboats with their roaring living, excessive smoking, irregular hours;
head with his umbrella, and injured him so
HORRIBLE DEATH.
>tfowly, link by link, chains, which after- wheels and black smoke, whiz past us ; post inactivity, and a free but not veiy inordinate
much as to put an end to the conflict. The
|vard the strength of manhood may struggle coaches and post. boys ; boxes of tea, and use of the bottle. The subject was forty- “ And he was eaten of worms.”—Scripture. traveller
then sprang into the stage in a veryThe following letter we received from a
¡bers]u, • | ‘ R vain to rend asunder.’ And in nothing is barrels of Cogniac; Franklin gridirons and three years old. and of excellent constitu
humor at his exploit,'while the other
llnit yypkhis power the minister of so much evil or La Fayette bedsteads ; strayed animals and tion ; unconscious of the approach or pres respectable Correspondent at Mobile a few good
retired muttering vengeance. The travel
for th*
8°°tl» as tn the business of religion, found animals, all are mingled promiscuous- ence of dyspepsia, until it had come con days since.
ler soon reached New-York and attended to
NiOBlLE, SEPT. 24, 1828.
h’recek i
^orm in the mind of a child just and salu- ly/together. “ Money I” cries the , Lottery firmed, and in all likelihood incurable. He
his business as usual, the other, as soon as he
_______
. .. ofim.... office.—“Fire!” cries the Insurance Com- applied to a friend, one of the most eminent
Mr. Herrick—
editorst h
conceptions of God, of
duty, and
Sir—Reading an article in your paper of had recovered from his injury, went to the
iinortalitv, is, we have reason to think, the ■ pany.• -----Strange
that between
both, men can- physicians in Washington, who gave him
/7Q rnr.j ^novtalitv,
o............
. ....
’
--------------------------Sotae applicants little hope of an entire cure at his time of i the 26th: n,lt. in relation to jly blows, induces city and challenged his countryman to fight
•*/{W()>lnost difficult problem presented” in
the
get money;
and keep i
duel, as the only way of healing his
k’ceased, r^vork of education ; and here it is that we for public notice are very modest in their life, but suggested the following plan of reg me to acquaint you with a fact which occur liim-a
................
..............
................. erroii.
............ 1 approaches, only soliciting favor as long as imen, as the only probable rhean&of procur red a few days ago at the Bay of Biioxa. wounded honor, to which he gravely? replied
“!fti of six i KiDi s. all into some
of our
mn«t unhappy
ih'fsto bring ¿t but too frequently happens, either by ill-. fhey deserve it; others are more aware of ing any degree of relief, viz to a Wain from Thomas Manchester, in a state of Intemper that he was ready at all times to fight, for it
was a part of his business ; but it must been
c therefore fudged efforts or by negligence, that religion ' their rlaims on public gratitude, and surely the use of segars, from stimulus of all kmds, ance, fell asleep, and during the time was equal
terms. NoU, I have a charming wife
s-.rviceg^pee.omes connected with the. ideas
the: «-’nmeAfe prompted by the very spirit of to keep regular hours, and
crackers fly blowd on the side of bis tongue, and —I have tv?^beautiful children, and I have a,
Eragdox yfor T w-hh Whatever is wearisome, or pain-; philanthropy. The same diversified scene ■! Constantly cz
of which .
i c A sem« of the jnu’v» swallowed, which prcduc- fortune of thirty thousand dollars—you, Sir,
worms or maggots, which in the course
‘■-r irksome, or terrifying; so that the 1 *n one column a fire, in the next a successful half a one teVcry half hour,
aing [ed
i
hom*s put a peris! to his life. In the have neither, therefore I am compelled to
, fiWi one(0^bought of h never enters the mind except I speculation. Here a man eats himself to thorough!}’' in order to produce as gteat a
'that you must get a fortune of thirty
1 said (lavs,
n company with images of an unhappy } death, there a child is starving ; the widow discharge as possible from the sali vai 'glands, above space of time the roots of his tongue say
dollars, as handsome and charming
d’STlNq, character. Its service, having thus become 1 solicits a pittance, and the richman offers foi the purpose of qualifying the gastric jui were filled with maggots, many of an inch in thousand
wife, and two as fine children as I have, and
V1NN, ' t^ifche bondage of fear or the work of constraint, I his loan ; the register of Death numbers the ces of the stomach tn promote digestion, and length, notwithstanding every exertion was athen
if my circumstances should not be
uber 7th, -‘bhe1’ overshadows and darkens with fanat-■ °ld, the middle aged and the young. Matri- to allay the raging hunger at meal times, made to dislodge them.
changed in the mean time, we will be on equal
Yottrs, respectfully,
F. G. K.
--——L^cism the subsequent year’s of life, or i^fnony I ah,thelistisgenerallylongandap- which is an invariable symptom, and which
We are informed by a neighboring Physi terms, and I’ll fight you.”—Cincinnati Gaz.
f brown off with a feeling of deliverance, like I pfflliog- Notice ! alas, some Jonathan is may be almosUdenominated both the cause
T "hill (that ot the prisoner when he casts awav his close at hand, advertising his refractory rib ; and the effect of this most unhappy of all cian that he has seen four cases of the form
ation of worms under the skin. In one of
Jln Excuse for drunkcilness.
Rn/ltf ii ’baihs ; and it is well if it do not become an I what is the matter with thy wife, friend ? Is maladies.
• v ,v,'>’’H)bject of sarcastic scepticism and strong a- I thy steak cooked too much ? or are thy poThe Doctor represented the stomach as which, the worm of an inch long crawled a
A few evenings since, a native of the Em
considerable
distance
under
the
skin
of
a
lad,
E JUST wersiop. Lord Bolingbroke was Compelled I tatoes burnt up ? or thy door locked at 12 being of the nature of gum-elastic» or Indian
erald Isle, a lass of two and twenty, who is
q.
.nhis youth to read to his aunt, as a matter - P. M. and thou on the out-side ? or did she rubber, which, having lost its elasticity, dys and after causing some pain and irritation, engaged-in the humble vocation of cook in
rpensng
duty, Dr. Manson’s one hundred and nine-1 fove gadding about ? she must be a mild pepsia ensues; and that, bv keeping this or was dislodged alive, leaving the trsick of his the family of a respectable merchant was
,,
:y long sermons on the one hundred and j creature, for she makes no angry retort. A gan constantly, yet gently distended, by so sub cutanpo'Us peregrination (medical men permitted to visit some ot her friends in Broad
rCncn, Mib’meteenth Psalm ; and perhaps the deep and I newspaper ! it makes one love this little salutary an ailment as the crackers form, to would term it) visible.
street for the purpose of dancing a bit in hon
We recollect reading a few years since the or of.auld Ireland. Ata late hour in the
Mn GOODS, fixed dislike to religion created by this irk- i round ball of earth. All the ships are well gether with saliva from the glands of the
j Pgr 1 A«,..iome task however piously intended by his | built, copper bottomed, and fast sailing ; the mouth, occasioned by patient mastication, it following singular Case. A lady had for evening she was conducted home, in a state
ppv .p Relative, had more influence than any argu-1 houses are in good repair—extensive out- slowly recovers its action, its elasticity, and several years been afflicted with the most of intoxication, and safely deposited on the
cLi Wment, in perverting the energies of his bold | grounds, delightfully situated; no linfte- its power to perform the office intended by distressing -headache, from which the most floor of the kitchen, where she was found
eminent physicians Could give her no relief. about 12 o4clock by her master perfectly stu
)DS GMP’nd to the cause of infidelity. And Mrs.! bleached linens or damaged cambrics; no its place in the system.
rlamilton tells us, from hef own observation, mouldy .almonds or mustyw oranges,, or sour
His patient carefully and steadily observ After trying various kinds of stuff, she at pid. Her head was, bathed in cold water for
nil l)vtoun(ialff>hat a little girl, to whom Sunday had been raisins;; Madeira vane
v/ine and Spanish segars ed his directions, got good sleep in the course length tried some mixed with/ja&id gum, some minutes, and she finally recovered so
Quired io^allil^a^e a ¿ay of gloomy restraint and dull ap- arb all of trans-Atlantic origin. In short,' ev of a fortnight, which ire has enjoyed ever and soon after discharged several small far as to lie able to proceed to her chamber,
pnees whitliapiication, was so shocked by a serfnon, in ery thing comes from its proper place. Hu since, (being now fifty years of age,) except worms from the nose ; which entirely re and with the assistance of another domestic
to the purcliaifj,which the preacher described heaven under man beings, too, seem to be very social—so ing when other causes operated to prevenfit ; lieved her headache ; her physicians concur to throw off her clothes and get into bed.
—ALSO-, the figure of an eternal Sabbath, that it was many partnerships. Sometimes, indeed, we took to eating his meals regular!*/, bui mod ring in the opinion that the worms had been In the. morning she was severely reprimand
BUFFALOdifficulty she recovered in find some little soul, armed with a patent erately ; in the course of two months, re- deposited there by some insect!}
ed by her master for getting so beastly in
iirscasset Citizen.
smoking, «.m
and «...
the use of
ilUC \N ('lllifter life from the disgust produced by this right, elbowing his way through the crowd,, sumed his habit of «„„,>.„.5,
toxicated when she replied, “ Sure your
di wiirbesoMmlin^ortuniite associat^on-—if the secrets of in- threatening “ chains and slavery” to all who , stimulating drinks in some degree,, has enhonor is mistaken—the devil a bit of the
udividual education were always known, sim- dare invade his proper sphere • but general- 1 joyed good health ever since, and is growing
creafare did I take ; but .in the dance, Pat
Salt, « cure for Epilepsy.
-_______ flar instances would be fou’ftd not uncommon. ly men seem to have coupled themselves to-■ more fleshy than he ever was before. It
The Edinburgh Scotsman relates the fol rick —— spilled a little whiskey On my
(Did
’s the last importance, that the ideas gether in loving fellowships. Much as our should be remarked, that there can be no lowing instance in prdof of the simple effica head, which struck tn and caused all the
world has been abused by misanthropes and ' danger of exhausting the saliva from the cy of Salt, in epileptic complaints
f_’which children are led to connect with God
trouble.” This very ingenious excuse dis
' If
rel’gl°as subjects, should be simple in despised by poets, we doubt whether they : glands, for such has been the wise provision
On Thursday afternoon, a decent looking armed the gentleman of his wrath-—but the
KMtheir nature and of a plepsant and encour- would find in the clouds any thing half so: of nature, that the whole body is tributary woman was seen to stagger to the pavement girl lost a good hlace, arid this is the moral of
c’d 59ORoll$f'ag’ng character,—that they should strike a convenient. Why here is every thing—The-: to the re-prodactiOn of this most salutary at the foot of High-street. Immediately af the story,—Com. Gaz.
---- K1--------------------------J -‘■ it terwards she fell back—hei’ eyes were shut
agent of digestion ;--and,
Borders, «h^’chord -in unison with the good and happy af- atres and Circuses, rope-dancers and singers, ; and indispensable
igbeenboAiJec^ons°f^noFant period of life. If I gardens and gunpowder; doctors for the is most probable that the exercise of the —her arms extended—her mouth open—her
A good one.—The Heroites at Cape May,
b might have my choice, I vjould never pre- sick, teeth for the toothless, wigs for the bald, secretory vessels, by which it is^cor.veyed, lips pale, and to all appearance she was . fast New-Jersey, chdse a delegate about a couple
__sent the subject of religion <0 a child, but at a braces for the ill-shaped, rouge for the pale, may assist in promoting the health of the stiffening into death. A woman approached of wheks since, and started him off fof the
Lootill^me when he was pleased ^nd happy—“ If,”. and white lead for the rosy. It is ipdeed a whole system.
with a handful of salt, and a gentleman of Jacksen Convention at Trenton. Last Friday
,,
. 5 says Dugald Stewart, with his usual facility bright and beautiful world, and we. pray,
1 will take the liberty» here to relate an fered it, to be handed to a police officer, that he reached the place of destination, and, pre
frame Lookq:0f thought and expression,—“ if the first gentle reader, that thou mayst be preserved anecdote which 1 remember to have read in it might be put into the mouth of the suf senting himself to an Administration meeting
’Lsa J ^‘^'conceptions, which an infant formed of the from the spirit of love and poetry only read an old English book, a
while ago.
ferer. The salt had not lain half a minute then convened, demanded a seat. It appeared
moral -perceptions .wen thy newspaper punctually, and it will al
The custom in that country of pr.milting on her lips, till she licked ;t with her tongue, on «i qurfog Into the m Ater, that he had had,
- ^n, BODlWassocjate(q with the early’impressions pro— ways appear to thee bright and beautiful
the Faculty to make experiments Upon con-' and in a minute afterwards she opened her what roisterers call a*’* blow out," oh his
Morning Courier.
victs is well known. Two subjects of the. eyes, rose and went away.—The gentleman way, and arrived at Trenton a day or two
duced on the heart by’ the tieauties of nature,,
kind were submitted to the College of Phy who ordered the salt to be applied, followed after the Jackson convention had adjourned.
j «or the charms of poetical description, those
sicians, of age, health and habits, as nearly her a few yards, and inquired if she was sub
vrOO(lS"userious thoughts which ar ? resorted to by
Middlesex Gazette.
SWEARING. .
equal as possible, and they gave to the one ject to such fits.—“ O yes,” she replied, “ but
most men merely as a source of consolation
The
abuses
of
any
church
had
never
more
bread, soaked in water, as his only food > to I never was so soon cured before.” This is
— in adversity, and which on tihat very account
The weight of the diamonds found by thO
are frequently tinctured with some slight need of a reformation, than those that have the other the same quantity of hard bread the third instance of the kind we have de government agents in the districts of Tajucb,
crept into the practice of swearing in Ne w- and water, requiring him to take them sepa tailed (adds the Scotsman,) within these
lav receivediti de£ree of gl°om» would recur spontaneously England.
in
Brazil, from 1772 to 1818, was 1,298,03/
Not as to the profanity of it, foV rately ; the latter preserved good health ; few months, because so simple and efficient
to the mind in its best and happiest hours,
carats, and the quantity received from farm
“
damns
have
had
thfor
day
but
with
re

the other pined and died in a few months.
Kpnnphnnf Vand would insensibly blend r,hemselves with
a remedy for such an afflicting disorder can ing out the mines to a company, after the gov
i give this anecdote to show the great use not be too generally known.
. thpLffprU all its purest and most refinad enjoyments.” gard to its variance from good models and
ernment had ceased to work them on its own
good
taste.
Bob
Acres
is
much
wanted
of
mastication,
because
the
misery
and
tor

Jfnrnsh 1 And
Power of association may be turned among us to simplify so complex a system.
account, was 1,700,000 carats, being together
ment
attending
upon
indigestion,'are
wholly
Cer ° iVo iiw to good account in the work of mere instrucequal in value to about 67,000,000 sterling.
..KllCS At [1
tfi ’
Cure for the Grubs or Botts in Horses.
tioh. TIv
Dr. Beattie
’s irio-pninAs
ingenious dpvir.p
device tn
to im_
im The sailors have preserved more than the inconceivable to all who hay e escaped it.
largest of the Brazilian diamonds hith
3 Shoes, Blacks
Mr. Skinner—An inquirer in your paper The
press the idea of a designi-ugi Cause on the landsmen the simplicity of the olden time,
erto obtained, weighs 138| carats. It was
of
August
15th,
No.
22,
is
desirous
to
find
out
mind of his son, by sowing seeds in such having in general, but one formula—damn
found in the year 1771, near the river A bake
SUICIDE IN PARIS.
forms as to produce, when t'ibey sprang up, my eyes”—or when they would affirm vzith
Mr. Falret, a doctor of Medicine, has pre a remedy for the grubs in horses. He shall by a poor negro slave, who was liberated, and
the letters of his name, is familiarly known ; great vehemence, they would' amend the pared, from the official records of the Police, have the result of my experience, with great had -a pension of nearly ¿650 per annum set
—and Orton informs us that Dr. Doddridge’s proposition by the insertion of a most signifi a curious memoir on the suicides in Paris, pleasure, regarding that truly dreadful dis tled upon him for life.
mother taught him much of the history of cant epithet, and say “ damn my bloody from 1794, to 1824. In these 30 years the ease of the noble and useful animal, the
.. .
I consider the free use of salt as a
the Old and New Testament, before he eyes.11
whole number of attempted suicides, discov horse.
The
incombustible
Frenchman, who has
Our
country
damsels
have
their
little
ex

sovereign
remedy
for
the
grubs.
I
learned
original^ could read, by the help of some pictures on pletives, but they are not all like Lady Her ered by the police, was 6782, of which 4720
this from that industrious and useful class of baked himself so frequently in Paris for the
is, Sprains, some Dutch tiles around the: fire place of d’s “ pretty oath, by yea and nay.”—We were effected. This amounts to 223 per citizens, the Dutch, or Germans. I had public amusement and his own profit, has at
Numbaess. ft the room where they sat, an*l that he never have been struck pale with horror to hear annum on an average, out the number has long known that they were in the habit of length been detected in hoaxing the curious
Chilblains, Cli? outgrew the impressions he then received. from a ruby mouth, I swaggers, I vum, I been increasing ; in the ten yëars ending in freely salting their horses, and the result and the credulous out of their money. His
In short, to know how to estimate and to
, Vegetable
swow, I swan, by jingo, by jolly, by gum, by 1803, it was 107 per annum ; ai$j in the years was, that they never lost a horse with grubs ; oven is so constructed that a constant stream
ending 1823, it was 384. Of the:6782 persons the use of salt not only kept them free from of cold air is drawn through the lower pait
Recommended! wield the agency of association is one of the gosh, tdc. See.
greatest
secrets
of
a
judicious
and
skilful
cdians in the Vi®
In Italy, as we have read, (and, particu ; who attempted suicide, only 1695, or about one disease, but essentially contributed to keep of it, while the upper and back part of it,
peat
ion.
—
Mr.
Francis
1
Discourse.
fourth,
were living in the state, of legitimate them in fine condition, sleek and fat as is where he places his thermometer, remains
e as well astte!
larly in Florence) where the Catholics are
individuals, ac®
semi-heathens, (for their faith is founded as marriage ; and when weconsidèr how small well known to all who have observed the very hot. The fowl which he carries in
much Upon “ Jupiter and the immortal gods” comparatively, the number of the unmarried valuable work horses used by that class of with him is left there» and another one, pre
WEEPINGS
viously roasted, is brought out as if it was
CAUTION
as their cities are built upon those of the Ro is, at those periods of life at which the act is our citizens.
Young women are full of tears. They will mans) there, the oaths are classical. Lady generally committed, it may be inferred,
be deplored, li|
I have for many years been constantly in the same.
that
the
portions
of
suicides
among
thfe
per

■weep
as
bitterly
for
the
loss
of
a
new
dress
uprovementw® as for the loss of an old loi?er.—-They will Morgan, or sometody else, says that a mu sons living single, is ten times as great as the habit of salting my blood stock of horses
Indication of decay in trees.—Mr. Ban
r.-e, the coiWitf| ■weep for any thing or for nothing. They leteer will swear by the body of Bacchus, among those who are married. This affords with my own hands, three and four times a
ie inventor,w will scold you to death for accidentally tear and a shoemaker asseverate by the aspect of q hint to “ célibataires.” In the tèn years week, and frequently every day. To effect drille has remarked the following signs as
reward, by afe ing a new gown, and weepf^r spite that they Diana. z Now this is very well; but when ending 1823, the whole number was 3340 ; this the more conveniently, I always keep a always indicative of the decay in trees.
ated byei"P! cannot be revenged on you. They will play- one grows profane, he had better swear by and of these it is surprising to find that 181 small bag of salt convenient to them : and When the top branches are withered, the
eir spuriouswf the coquette in your presence, and weep ' j the body of Bacchus than Diana. As to I were under fifteen years of age ; and 479 whenever I see them, which is rarely less decay of the central portion of the wood has
substitute for'-' when you are absent. They will weep be- I: swaggers and the rest of that class of oaths between fifteen and twenty ! but the age at than once a day, I tTfeow a handful of salt to commenced ; but when the bark detaches it
‘ we like the words as little as Mistress Quicktending 1« W
which suicide is most commo-^ is between each head.—The result of this attention, in self from the wood, the progress of destruc
eause they cannot go to a bfcll or a tea party,;
i disrepute, ®! or because their parents will not permit 1 ly liked them; and, moreover, as we are 35 and 45, the number fof that period being the free use of salt, has been very gratify tion has made great advances. When the
instanceiW them *o runaway with a blackguard : and i■ willing to give the devil his due, we would 2370, or two thirds of the whole. The modes ing ; for my stock of blood horses, mares, bark becomes loaded w$h moss or lichens,
by manyW they will weep because they cannot have eve I not have him cheated by a circumlocution, of destruction resorted to (in the whole 30 and colts has always been remarkably it is also a proof th At. the tree is in an un
healthy, disposed to thrive kindly, and I healthy condition ; But which may id some
jo course W
ry thing in their own way. Married women ,i but when, a man swears at all, let him (as years) were as follows
measure be overcome by detaching these
have never lost one by disease of any kind.
va”S weep to conquer. Tears are the most po-I' the technical phrase is) ri/i out the original Drowning,
2422
But the valuable use of salt dbes not stop
1 unsophisticated words.
fungi from thè surface. But if the
- 1135 in the prevention of the grubs. When a parasitical
rs« tent arm of matrimonial warfare. If a gruff) We were talking lately with a sailor, and Fire arms,
sap flows put freely from cracks in the bark,
872 horse is really attacked with the grubs, 1 it is a sign of early destruction of the tree.
tiusband has abused his wife, she weeps,' took occasion to ask him the present state of Precipitation from a height,
wretchedly i”?1 and he relents and promises better behaviour.
Strangulation,
- 838 know no remedy so efficacious or so sovereign These observations are worthy of the atten
swearing in foreign parts.
vapour,
455 in the cure as Jish brine, which consists of tion of the horticulturalist and others.
How many men have gone to bed in wrath,
X ARO^S
Spaniard, says he, upon all occasions Charcoal
Poison,
'
—
390 the strongest kind of alum salt. I have fre
and risen ’in the morning quite subdued with II ofYour
wonder, anger, or any passion, utters the Cutting or stabbing,
London Weekly Review.
■seeing tears and a curtain lecture ? Women weep to
_
634 quently tried it, and never knew it to fail. I
1
coarsest
word
the
Castillian
language
can
, dizziness,.®
get at their husband’s secrets, and they also I supply, and every offence ought to carry him
1346 cases of suicide were attributed to would therefore say to all who have horses,
lowness ot *
Chimneys on Fire.—The mephitic vapor
weep because their own secrets have Seen re
physical causes, (disease, wounds, or bodily preserve your jish brine. It is prepared by
a year, at least, to the galleys’ weakness.»
vealed. They weep through pride, through , forThe
infirmity, we presume,) and 476 to drunken beating fine the salt in the fish brine ; take a produced by throwing a handful of flour of
Irish
are
picturesque
but
ferocious
atefiil 10 JL
vanity, through folly, through cunning and |
double handful, put it in a quart of warm sulpher on the burning coals, where a chim
; their oaths are sanguinary, and ness.
of roots a*'J
through weakness. They will weep for a sweqrers
Of those which were attrilbuted to moral water to dissolve it quick, and drench the ney is on fire, will immediately extinguish
have
an
evident
connexion
with
the
shillalas
.ecessaiT^
the flames, on the same principle as it would
husband’s misfortunes, while they scold __
—as blood and thunder, thunder and turf, causes, the following is the table given by horse from a quart bottle.
iittbesd- w
himself. A woman wilt weep over the dead
and othe'r si'si milar,com pounds. the police :
If relief is not obtained in a half hour or suffocate any living creature.
body of her husband, whne her vanity will i The Dutchman is „a ___
Men. Women. three quarters, drench again with the same
marine swearer and
a k her neighbors how she is fitted with '
157
&7
quantity. If fish brine is not at hand, fresh
his figures of speech from the sea and Crossed in love,
For rattening Swine.—Wash pota
onderlU^!
her mournings. She weeps for one husband,;' gets
39
53
alum salt prepared in the same way , but us toes clean, boil and mash while hot—mix in
sky—dunder and bleitzen, sturm, wetter, and Jealousy,
that she may get another. The widow I hagel.
ndice.^g
27
27
Mortified prklè,
ing more, will answer the same good effects. at the same time oats and pea meal. Pat
©f Ephesus bedewed the grave of her spouse ■
28
The brine is supposed to act upon the pores the mixture into a large tub, which must
a Frenchman’s accomplishments, said Calumny & loss of reputation,, 97
salidMDdM
with one eye, while she squinted love to a ! ourOffriend,
37
12
of the body of the grub, and to strike into stand till it become sour but not putrid.
I know nothing, but your Eng Repiorse,
.young soldier with the other.
’Cl
12
,
Disappointed
ambition,
HO
them, by which they are made to contract Keep a quantity of this on hand, always fer
lishmen swear bitterly, and moreover, the
283
30
Reverse
of
fortune,
t them.
and draw up their bodies, and thereby let go menting and give it to your hogs as often as
Turk takes his oaths only from the safe pre
14
142
Gaming,
Symptoms
of
Short-sightedness.
—
It
is
evi

their hold upon the coats of the stomach or they will eat. It is said that pork may be
cedents in the Koran.—Boston Courier.
L. OS*’
79
Other species of misconduct» 208
dence of short-sightednesswhen a man rubs
maw of the horse.
Am. Farmer.
fattened in this way and make a saving of
204
524
Domestic chagrins,
act with his nose what he has written with
be sameone third of the food and time consumed in
In the Department of Nijegorod, Russia, a Misery, (Misere,)
894
311
bis pen. . So, too, when a young lady at her
A new kind of Disease has recently ap the usual mode.
15
1
needle-work pierces the end of hier nose peasant woman, 25 years old, and who was Fanaticism»:
peared and made considerable ravage in Par
0
GO
with her needle, the presumption is strong married at the age of 17, in 1824 gave birth, Misanthropy,
is. The patients are described as .first suf
A dandy in New-York recently had bis hat
she is short-sighted. But when a young on the 9th, 10th, 12th and 13th of November,
The author observes that?'there are a num- fering from great shiverings, then from burn
>r«4*Ì that
gentleman “ with spectacles on nose,” stum to four girls, and on the 16th to a boy ; four ber registered, the causes of which were ing sensations in the hands and feet, and last- stolen from his head, and the thief was pur
bles over a post, or runs against a person years before she r id twins. The sovereigns not known : and it may qlso be presumed I ly from the total loss of every limb.—Deple- sued and taken. We have often heard of
whom he cannot recognise, without ? emoving of Europe who are anxious to preserve the that the causes assigned were often errwie-' tion, bark, opium, and other means of cure, “ skinning flints*’ and “ stealing eye teeth,”
but have no cases on record. This comes
his glasses, his short-sightedness may well balance of power, may well regard the Em ousj.
z
I have been tried without effect, and moM of nearer it than any thing we have heard.
peror Nicholas’ dominions with jealous eyes.
be questioned.
From the known effect oi different seasons: the parents have died.
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Mr. M’Hatton .submitted a resolution calling Merchandize may be exported 'with ft™
the
negotiation
which had been entered into with . Mr. Cambreltng briefly explained the oh
LATE FROM FMdLAMD,
TWENTIETH ÇONÔRESS.....SECOND -SESSION.' Great Britain relative to the surrender- of ject and operation.of the bill, which simX ’
LIST OF MEMBERS.
By the ships Roman* and York, arrived at
any fiigitiye slaves that may have taken ref extends the time within which goodsim
Senate.
New-York, London datés to the i”4th and
uge in Canada.— This resolution by rule lies ported are entitled to drawback from one
(SENATE.
Liverpool to trie 25thOctober have been re _ Maine.—John Chandler, (one vacant.)
one day on the table. On motion of Mr. year, it is now limited to two years. This
MONDAY, DEC. 8.
Hampshire.—Levi Woodbury, Sam
ceived.
Mitchell, ot Tennessee, the bills before the Mr. C. stated, would obviate a great incon’
The King’s health is said to be improving, uel Bell.
Mr. Benton introduced a joint resolution House, at the last session, for the relief of venience,
at present experienced, and would
Massachusetts.—Nathaniel Sdsbee, Daniell for the preservation of the Cumberland sundry
and in confirmation of the fact it is-stated
officers and widows, and for the re relieve the carrying trade from a restric
That on the 23d he came down to dinner. Webster.
Road, which passed to a second reading and lief of sundry revolutionary and other officers tion
which operated injuriously upon it h
Connecticut.—Calvin Willey, Samuel A.. was ordered to be .printed.
The'Earl and Countess of Harcourt and oth
and soldiers, were.referredto the Committee adopting this course, the United States would
ers dined with him, and his Majesty did pot j.Joot.
Standing. Committees of the Senate. The on Military Pensions.
be treadmg in the steps of Great Britain
Rhode
Nehemiah R. Knight,, Senate then, agreeable to the orders of the
retire from table until 10 o’clock.
Massachusetts Militia Claims.—On motion
The Duke of Reichstadt (young Napole Asher Robbins.
day, proceeded:to the election of their stand of Mr. Dwight, the Report of the Secretary b rance, and other commercial nations The
Vermont.—Dudley Chase, Horatio Sey ing Committees ; the ballot being in each of War, made to the House near the close of bill abolishes the 2| per cent, at present re
on) had been at Salzuûrg for some time, He
by the Government, and permits th?
reviews the soldiers with great interest. mour.
case, first taken on the election of a chair the last Session of Congress, on the claims tamed
whole duty to be refunded.
1
Sttle
Mew- York.—Martin Van Bufen, Nathan, man. The following were the only commit of
His,d< portment bespeaks a military spirit.
the
State'of
Massachusetts,
for
the
servi

, 'G\e cqmmittee then rose and reported
The Prussian Gazette states that the Sanford.
tees appointed :
of Militia, in the late war with Great the bill without amendment, audit was nr
Mew-Jersey.—-Mahldn Dickerson, Eph- I On Foreign Relations.—Messrs. Tazewell, ces
earthquake at Old Schemacha, in Schiriwan,
Britain, and which was not acted upon, to dered to a third reading.
°r*
destroyed, on the 21st July, and 7th of Au ' raim Bateman.
Sandford, AV hits, Berrien and Bell.
with the ticcompanyingldoCuments,
Arid then the House adjourned.
Pennsylvania.—William Marks, Isaac D. Ij On Finance.—Messrs. Smith cf Md., M’ gether
gust, 247 houses and 30 shop-,damaged 179
were ordered to be printed.
houses and 2C*’shops. In drivers settlements Barnard.
Lane,. Sm&h ofS. C., Branch and Silsbee.
Mr. Sprague laid on the table for consider
THURSDAY, DEC. H.
Delaware.—Louis M’Lane, Henry M.
in the province, there were 303 houses
On Commerce.—Messrs. Woodbury, Sils ation, a resolution directing the Secretary of
Petitions were presented by Mr. McIntire
thrown down. One half of the village of < Ridgeley.
bee, Johnston, of Lou. Williams and M’Lane. War to inform the House what progress has
Maryland.
—
-Samuel
Smith,
Ezekiel
of
Maine,
and
Mr.
Crowninshield,of
Mass ’
Jschagan sunk into the earth.
On Manufactures.—Messrs. Dickerson, been made in opening a military road from
The bill extending the term within which
Genoa was visited- with several shocks Chambers.
I Ruggles, Knight, Barnard and Ridgely.
the
mouth
of
the
Matanawcook
river
to
Mars
Virginia.—Littleton, W. Tazewell, John
from Earthquakes on the night of the 9th of
On Agriculture.—-Messrs. Bateman, Bou Hill, in the State of Maine ; and also to merchandise may,be exported, with benefit
o. drawback, having been read a third time
October., and the ensuing morning. A great, Tyler.
ligny, vA’flley, Marks and Chambers.
communicate the reports which have been
Morth Carolina.—John Branch, (one va
part of the inhabitants ran into the squares.
On motion of Mr. Eaton, the balloting was made by the officers who have been employ and the question being on its passage, Mr*
Wickliffe made some remarks in opposition
A gueat number of houses are split from top cant.)
then suspended until Tuesday.
ed in that service.
South Carolina.-MCoevi. Y. Hayne, Will
to the Bill, and on bis motion the ayes and
to bottom. No person has perished. News
The annual Report of the Secretary of the
noes were ordered. The bill was supported
from the environs was impatiently expected. iam Smith.
Treasury was transmitted, and ordered to
MONDAY, DEC. 8.
Georgia.—John McPherson Berrien, Oli be printed.
by Messrs. Cambrefehg, Barney and BuchanParis papers of the 19th Oct. speak of the
The various resolutions* laid on the table an. I he question on the passage of the bill
sudden disappearance of the Marquis de ver H. Prince.
A message of a confidential nature Was
on
Friday,
containing
calls
on
the
Execu

Kentucky.
—
John
Rowan,
Richard
M.
was then taken by ayes and noes, when there
Falaiseau, Inspector General of the King’s
received from the President of the U. States
household; It is supposed he was assassin Johnson.
and the Senate went into the consideration tive Departments for information, were sev appeared —Yeas-152, Nays 28.
Tennessee.—John H. Eaton, Hugh L. of Executive business ; after which, it ad- erally taken up and agreed to. A nmpber of
ated. The Police and the officers of justice
Un motion of Mr, Butinan, the committee
new resolutions were offered, among others, on Roads & Canals were instructed to inquire
are engaged in the investigation of the affair, White.
joarned.
Ohio.—Benjamin Ruggles, (one vacant.)
was a resolution, offered by Mr. Gilmer, into the expediency of amending an act pass
which is said to be accompanied by horrible
calling for various information on the subject ed at the last session of Congress, providing
circumstances and in which persons of some^ Louisiana.—Dominique Bouligny, Josiah
TUESDAY, DEC. 9.
of the' Military Academy at West PointT A for opening and making a military road in
rank in the world are said to be implicated. S. Johnston.
Mfe Silsbee submitted the following reso resolution was offered by Mr. Allen, of Mas the
Indiana.—William Hendricks, James No
State of Maine.
The London Courier of the 22d states,
lution
for
consideration
;
which
lies
on
the
sachusetts, referring to the Committee of
that the King entertained a party .to dinner ble.
T he House went into committee of the
table
till
to-niorrow
:
—
MissVsififii.—'Thomas II. Williams, Pow
Ways and Means the consideration of the whole on the bill authorizing the President
on the preceding day.
Resolved, i'hat the Committee on Com expediency of reducing the duties on tea. to
The real nature of the complaint under hattan Ellis.
erect military store houses at New-York
merce
be
instructed
to
inquire
into
the
ex

Illinois.
—
Jesse
B.
Thomas,
Elias
K.
Kane.
Several
resolutions were laid on the table, and New-Orleans, Mr. Wilde in the chair,
which the King has been, and still is suffer
pediency
of
abolishing
tire
existing
difference
'
Alaba'ma.^
—
HeTwy
Chambers,
William
calling
for
informatidn
in
relation
to
the
pro

ing, has not been allowed to come before the
it was ordered to be engrossed for a
of two and a half per centum, between the ceedings of Engineers employed on different and
third reading on Friday.
public,—we have reason to think that it R. King.
Missouri.—Davjd-; Barton, Thomas H. duties on imported goods and the drawbacks works. A message was reéefved from the
was not one but a complication of complaints.
allowed on their re-exportation. And also to President enclosing a statement of works of
Gout, there is.no ddubt, was one—but bleed Benton. #
inqriirq whether some of the Custom House Internal Improvement, projected or com
COMETO XCAWT*
House of Represenlalives.
ing is not resorted-to in cases of simple gout,
charges, to which importers and exporters
and we have it from an authority which we
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
Maine.—John Anderson, Samuel ButnianJ of. merchandize., and owners of vessels are menced, as contained in estimates furnished i
from the offices of the Chief Engineers and
place full reliance in, that the King has been Rufus McIntire, Jeremiah O’Brien, James
.
now
sulMccted,
ought
not
to
be
discontinued.
the Quarter Master General. Mr. Chilton
bled several times within the last fortnight. W. Ripley, Peleg Sprague, Joseph F. Win
THE SEPARATION OF MAINE.
'The resolutions yesterday submitted by submitted a resolution for the appointment
The Mews.
It is well known that the Separation of
gate.
Mr. Benton and Mr. Johnston, of Louisiana, of a Commissioner in each State, whose duty
Maine from Massachusetts could not have
Mew c Hampshire.—David Barker, Jr. were severally taken up and agreed to.
A London paper of the 22d, says that with
in a few dayb there was exported from the Ichabod. Bartlett, Titus Brown, Joseph Hea Ondbotfoh "df Mr. Benton, the Seriate then it should be to make inquiry, and submit an been effected without the aid of the federal
port of London to* the-Continent 83,000 oun ly, Jonathan Harvey, Thomas Whipple, Jr. proceeded to ballot for the remainder of the nual reports, as to the internal condition of party in Maine. 4t that time the federal
Massachusetts.—Samuel C. Allen, John Standing Committees of the Senate : five on-1 the several States* with a view to reguFate party had the ascendency in the Legislature
ces of gold, besides a large quantity of silver.
T he inference drawn by the London editors Bailey, Isaac C. Bates, Benj. W. Crownin-1 ly having been yesterday elected, The fol [the appropriations for the benefit of the of Massachusetts. There were seventeen
States; but the resolution was promptly re federalists from M.aine, and if they had voted
is that this exportation-of the metals accounts shield, John Davis, Henry W. Dwight, Ed lowing Committees were appointed :—
jected.
with the republican party they would have
for the decline of prices in the grain market. ward Everett, Benjamin Gorham James L.
Committee on Milfary Affairs.—Messrs,
organized the Legislature by electing re
Hodges, John Locke, John Reed, Joseph Bentun-jTChairmariTTohn-sbn, ot Ken) “Bar
Richardson,
John
Varnum.
TUESDAY,
DEC.
9.
publicans.
It is tlaid that the federalists of
nard, Chandler arid Hendricks
Gibraltar.-—A letter has been received at
Rhode Island.—Tristram Burgess, Dutee
Massachusetts deprecated .this more than a
On motion of Mr, Bartlett, it was
('o m m it fec-.Gfi 'the Mditia. — M essrs • C h an
Ne w-York, dated Oct, 23, which states that
Resolved, I'hat the Committee on Com separation, arid to avoid such a result, with
dler, (Chairman,))Marks, Tyler, M’Kmley
the whole number of deaths up to that peri J. Pearce.
Connecticut— John Baldwin, Noyes Bar and Branch.
merce be instructed toinquire into the expe which they were threatened, consented to
od amounted to about one thousand! On the ber,
Ralpli J. Ingersoll,Orange Merwin, Eli
on Maval Affairs.—Messrs; diency of making an additional appropriation the Separation. Jt is also said that at that
18th there were forty-six deaths ; and on
Phelps. David Plant.
Havne)
(Chairman,)
Robbins, Seymour, for the construction of a Light Plouse upon time there vyas a p ledge given to these seven
the 23d eighteen. The rains had commenc sha
.
Daniel A. A. Buck, Jonathan Woodbury and Tazewell.
the rock called the Whale’s Back, near the teen federalists by the republican members
ed, and it was supposed that a continuance, Hunt,
C. Mallary, Benjamin Swift,
from Maine, that
the event of a Separa
Committee'- on Public Lands,— Messrs. harbor of Portsmouth, New-Hampshire.
of which there was every probability, would George Rollin
E. Wales.
The following Committees have been ap tion, the new government should be organ
have a favorable effect. 'There had been no
Barton,
(Chaiman,)
King,
Eaton,
Ellis
and
Mew-York.—Daniel D. Barnard, George Kane,.
pointed by the Speaker, in pursuance to res ized without being; influenced by party con
arrivals from the.jjpited States since the de
Belden, Rudolph Bunner, Churchill.C.
siderations, and that the federalists should
parture of the Soto, which sailed off the 10th. O.
Committee on Private Land Claims.— olutions of the House, adopted yesterday.
Cambreleng, Samuel Chase, John C. Clark, Messrs.
the Library.—Measvs. Everett, Wood, have a fair proportion of the offices, accord
S. C. (Chairman,) M’Kinley, of On
ing
to their numbers and talents.
John J. DeGraff. John- D Dickinson, Jonas Thomas Smith,
N,
Y.
Miner.
Kane and Barton.
Earl!, jr. Daniel G. Garnsey, Nathaniel GarNow we say nothing about the expediency
BRAZIL AMD BUEMOS AYRES.
Committee on Indian Affairs—Messrs. On Stereotyfling the Laws.—Messrs. Stronp-,
We have already mentioned, that a copy | row, John Hallock, Jr. Sylah R. Hobbie, White, ^Chairman,) Foot, King, Prince and Ffot d, of Va. Davis,.of S. C. Beecher, Bald or propriety of such an arrangement, but if it
win.
was made, it ough t to be carried into effect in
of the Treaty of Peace between Brazil and Michael Hoffman, Jeromus Johnson, Rich Benton.
good faith, at least so far as the parties to it
TERRITORY OF HURON.
Buenos Ayres had been ieceived and pub ard Keese, John Magee, Henry Maikell,
Committee of Claims .—Messrs. Ruggles,
The House then, on motion of Mr. Strong, were concerned. What was the nature of the
lished io this country. Its length.and other Henry C. Martindale, Dudley Marvin, John (Chairman,) Bell, Chase, Rowan, Webster.
topics cf more pressing interest will exclude May nard, 'Thomas 'Taber, Henry R. Stoyrs,
Committee on t he Judiciary.—Messrs. Ber went into. Committee of the Whole on the pledge, who were t he parties to it, 8c how has it
it from pur columns. The following “ Addi John G.'Tower, James Strong, John W. Tay rien, (Chairman,) Seymour, Webster, Row state of the Union, Mr. P. P. Barbour in the been redeemed, a re questions which perhapstional Article” which goes to secure à free lor, Phineas L. Tracy, Stephen Van Rensse an and Hay lie*
Chair, and took.up the biP for the erection it may be proper to ask. The nature of the
navigation in the River La Plata to the sub laer, Gulian C. Verplank, Aaron, Ward,
Committee on the Post Offices and Post of
1 a new Territory to be called the Territo pledge was if I understand it, “ to bury the
John
J.
Wood,
Silas
Wood,
David
Wood

ry of Huron.
hatchet? ’To for get the things that were be
jects of both nations, is important to the com
Roads.
—
Messrs.
Johnson,
of
Ken.
(Chair

cock, Silas Wright, jr.
The residue of the day’s sitting was occu hind, and unite f< r the common good of the
mercial interest of the United States:
man.) Ellis, Tyler, Johnston of Lou. and
—Lewis Condict, Thomas F, Silsbee.
pied in the consideration of various amend whole state. It yas a jumping settlement of
“ ADDITIONAL ARTICLE.”
Isaac Pierson, James Fitz Ran
ments to the bill, proposed chiefly by Mr. accounts of long standing, where many of the
Committee
on
Pensions
Messrs.
Noble.,
,
“ Both the High Contracting Parties oblige Sinneckson,
Samuel Swan, Ebenezer Tucker.
(Chairman,) Marks, Chase, Foot and Prince. :Strong, Chairman of the Committee on the items charged onj both sides were disputed
themselves to employ ail means in their dolph,
—William Addams, Sam
Committee on the District of Columbia.— ( 1 erritories. 1 he most important were and an agreement made to pass receipts in
power in order that the navigation of the uelPennsylvania.
Anderson, Stephen Barlow, James Bu Messrs.Eaton,(Chairman,)Bbuligny,
which went to fix the compensation of full. The parti gs to it may be ascertained,
Cham- those
'
River Plate and of all others that empty into chanan,
Richard Coulter, Chauncey For bers, Noble and Ridgely.
by ascertaining; who were the members of
the several'Territorial Officers.
it, may be kept free for the use of the sub ward, Joseph
Fry,
jr.
Innis
Green,
Samuel
The bill having been reported tn the the Legislature at the time the compact wasCommittee on the Contingent Edtjienses of
jects of both nations, for the space of fifteen D. Ingham, Adam King, George Kremer,
years in the form that may be agreed upon Joseph Lawrence, Daniel H. .Miller, the Senate.—Kane, (Chairman,) House, was ordered to be printed as amend made; It I mist ake not Gov. King was one.
ed : and then
How far he went while Governor to redeem
Hendricks arid Chambers.
in the definitive 'Treaty of Peace.
Charles Miner, John Mitchell,Samuel M’the pledge, the,public can judge. He cer
The House adjourned.
Comlnitteef on. Engrossed Bills.—Messrs.
“ The present article shall have the same Kean,
Robert
Orr,
jr.
William
Ramsey,
tainly
did appoint some federalists to office,,
force and vigor as if it had been1 inserted,
Sergeant, James S. Stevenson, John B. Marks, (Chairman;)" Willey and Bateman,
but whether a fair proportion or not accord
Wednesday, Dec. 10.
word for word in the preliminary Conven-* John
Sterigere, Andrew Stewart, Joel B. Suther
tion of this date.
Mr. Johnston presented a memorial from ing to the com pact I will not undertake to
WEDNESDAY, DEC. IQ.
Espy Van Horn, James Wilson,
the
Merchants of New-York, subscribed by deckleOf hi $ conduct in this thing I do not
“ Done in the city of Rio Janeiro, &c. 8-rc.” land,
Mr.
White
submitted
the
following
reso

George Wolf?
about
ten thousand individuals residing in complain. But; now the. object for which the
lution;
which
was
twice
read,
by
unanimous
The Baltimore daily Advertiser informs
Delaware.—Kensey Johns, jr.
the city, praying that Congress would im compact was made is accomplished, is it gen
consent
r
4md
agreed
to
:
us, that the preliminary Treaty of Peace was
Maryland.—John Barney, Clement Dor
or just ou fair, to go to work “ to dig
Resolved, That the Committee on the pose a duty on Sales by Auction. [At the erous,
ratified by the Convention at Santa Fe on the sey, Levin Gale, John Leeds Kerr, Peter
ufi thefhatchet? Of this have not the feder
26th ult. and that the “ embarkation on Mon Little, Michael C.Sprigg, George C. Wash Judiciary be instructed to inquire and re last Session of Congress, the Committee of alists just ground to complain ? Is it acting
day last of the gentlemen charged with ex ington, John C. Weems, Ephraim K. Wilson. port the manner in which Jefferson’s Manu Ways and .Means had this subject under with good faith ? Is it what they had a right
considemtion ; but, for the want of time, as
changing the Treaty at Monte Video was, an
Virginia.—Mark Alexander, Robert Al al, the Treasury Reports, and the Executive
to expect from honest and honourable men.*
impressive scene:—the venerable Ascnen- len, John S. Barbour, Phillip P. Barbour, Journal, which have been published by or the Session was near a close, did not act def If republicans could, cordially co-operate
initely on the subject. The petition was re
aga, nearly 89 years of age, and who has Burwell Bassett, Nath. H. Claiborne, der of the Senate, ought to be distributed^
with federalists to effect a Separation, why
not quitted Buenos Ayres, (at least by water) Thomas Davenport, John Floyd, Isaac - Mr. Eaton submitted the following resolu ferred to that Committee.]
Mr* Richardson moved the following, not also upon other important political ques-.
for a period of fifty years, attired io the cos Leffler, Lewis Maxwell, Charles F. Mercer, tion ; which lies on the table until to-mor
which was laid on the table, under the rule : tions ? Why is it political heresy in one casetume of the last century : one of the first William S. Archer, Williah» Armstrong’ row :—
Resolved, That the Secretary of the and not in the other ? If we can have confi
Resolved, That the Committee on Milita
promoters of the Revolution, and now going William M’Coy, Thomas ' Newton, John
in federalists, as judges, as jurors, as
to put the finishing hand , to a 'Treaty of Randolph, William C. Rives, John Roane, ry /Affairs inquire into the necessity and pro 'Treasury be directed to lay before this dence
and referees/ as friends and
Peace, glorious and honorable for his coun Alexander Smyth, Andrew Stevenson, priety of adding to the present number of House a statement of the amount of import counsellors
neighbors, why may we not be willing to.
Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons of the duties on which, at the several'custom hous trust
try, then the’hero Brown, who has been the Speaker, John Taliaferro, James Tresvant.
them in having a voice in the making
es of the United States, credit has been al
Tillar of the Republic.”
Morth Carolina.—Willis Alston, Daniel Army ; and whether their present compen lowed during the eight years next preced of our laws? They live under the same
L. Barringer, John H. Bry an, Samuel P. sation should not be so arranged as to have ing
the.4th of March, 1828, together with a laws and are exposed to the. same burthens,
.reference to the length of time any one of
Mexico.—Letters of a recent date from Carson, Henry W. Conner, John Culpepper, them may have, been in service, or shall statement of the effects of the credit allowed and indulge the tame hopes as republicans.
'Thomas
H.
flail,
Gabriel
Holmes,
Johri
They must pay taxes, educate their children,
by Government :
Mexico state that Gen. Santa Arina had been
hereafter continue in service.
subm it to judicial decisions and help enforce,
Completely routed, his partisans dispersed Long, Lemuel Sawyer, Augustiue H. ShepFirst. On the Revenue ;
'The
resolution
yesterday
offered
by
^lr.
the laws and defend the countryin the same
and himself obliged to fly from his country. perd, Daniel Turner. Lewis' Williams.
Second. On the Navigation ;
South Carolina.—RMn Carter, Warren Silsbee, was taken up and agreed to.
way as republicans do. What is right then,
His attempt to produce a revolution had
Third. On the Mercantile Interest ;
'The
eight
bills
introduced
by
Mr.
Benton,
completely failed and it was supposed would R. Davis, William Drayton, James Ham on Monday *ast, were severally taken up, iJ Fourth. On the Majuafacturihg Interest of between man and man ? Admit if you please,
that some of the leaders of the federal party
be productive of ultimate good by ridding the ilton. jr. William D. Martin, George Mc read a second time, and referred.
the United States.
have been guilty of great errors. What
country of many d angerops and ambitious Duffie, Thomas R. Mitchell, \\ m. T.
On motion of Mr. Owen, it was
On motion of Mr. Willey, the Senate proNuckolls,
Starling.'Tucker,
of man to err. Have net
men.
Resolved, I'hat the Committee of Com then ? It is the
Georgia.—John Floyd, Thomlinson Fort, | ceeded'to the election ot a Chaplain on its merce be instructed to inquire into the ex the leaders of the republican party also at
Letters of a late ^date from Montevideo
part. 'The Rev, Wm. Ryland was duly
Charles
E.
Haynes,
George
R.
Gilmer
’
state cur commerce continues to be the'prey
pediency bf making an additional appropria times been guilty of great errors? Besides,
elected.
is a whole party to suffer continually and
of wanton and lawless aggression. This Wilson Lumpkin", Wiley T hompson, Rich
tion for improving the Harbor of Mobile.
The Senate then adjourned.
ard
H.
Wilde,
.
should not be so.
Mr. Condict moved the following resolu forever for the offences of a few individuals?
Kentucky.—Richard A. Buckner, James
This is contrary tn any divine or human law.
tion :—
Clarke, John Chambers, Thoinas Chilton,
THURSDAY, DEC. 11.
Resolved, That the Committee of Ways 'There is a moral jsense in the people which
Havana.—Papers from Havana to the Henry Daniel, Joseph Lecompte, Robert P.
in time produces a right decision upon the
Mr. W’obdbury submitted two resolutions,
25th ult. have been received at Baltimore : Letcher, Chittenden Ly< n, Robert McHat I instructing the committee on Finance to in and Means oe directed to inquire into the conduct of men And if they are intelligent
they contain no news. The Spanish brig ton, Thomas P. Moore, Charles A. VMck- quire into the expediency of reducing the expediency of modifying the revenue laws in and honest they Will have the credit which
such a manner as to levy the duties upon the
Independencia, of 18 guns, regularly com liffe. Joel Yancey.
duties on coffee and teas ; ant! of allowing a value of the goods at the place of importa is due to them, by whatever name they may
missioned as a privateer, sailed from Havanq
Tennessee.— John Bell, John Blair, David drawback on the expoitation of nails, spirits tion, instead of the cost at the place whence have been called, or to whatever sect or par
about the 24th ult. on a cruise. She had a Crockett, Robert Desha, Jacob C. Isacks, and cordage, when manufactured here from
ty they may belong. This is illustrated by
exported.
large crew, and had much the appearance of Pryor Lea, John H. Marable, James C. foreign materials.
T he question of consideration on this res the election of Representatives in several
a sloop of war. What her destination or ob Mitchell, James K. Polk.
'The Senate than went into consideration olution being called for and put—
towns in this courity. Sanford, Shapleigh,
ject was, was entirely conjectural.
Ohio.—Mordecal Bartley, Philemon of executive business, and then adjourned to
The House decided not to consider the Waterborough, Hollis, Buxton and Saco are
Beecher, Vacant, John Davenport, James Monday, 15th;;
all towns which have a large majority of re
same.
publicans, yet these towns have elected rep
Rio Janeiro.—The editors of the Balti 1' mdlay, William M’Lean, William Russell,
Mr. Weems offered the following :—
more American and Chronicle have receiv John Sloane, William -Stanberry,. Joseph
Resolved, That the Committee of Ways resentatives whoever have been, and still,
ed'advices from Rio Janeiro to Oct. 22. A Vance, Samuel F. Vinton, Elisha Whittle HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. and Means be instructed to inquire into the are denominated federalists. The people of:
letter dated Rio Janeiro, Oct. 21'says—“ We sey, John Woods, John CrWright.
expediency of repealing such laws as may these towns knew the men whom they elect
FRIDAY, DEC. 5.
Louisiana.—William L. Brent, Henry H.
ed and knew they were entitled to their con
ave every moment expecting the arrival ot
This was tlie first day on which petitions have been enacted contrary to the restrain fidence
Gurley,
Edward
Livingston.
and were" at willing to trust them to
the British Packet from Buenos Ayres, with
were called by trie Speaker, and a consider ing provisions of the Constitution and the make laws
Indiana.
—
-Thomas'
H.
Blake,
Jonathan
them as to transact their town
the official documents relative to Peace.
able number were presented. Various reso limited powers granted therein, by the business. for
Jennings,
Oliver
IT,
Smith.
And why should they not be?
Business is dull for the moment, as might be
lutions were adopted. Mr. Long offered a States, to the General Government, and to There is something
A/Ä
sissififii.
—
’
Thomas
Hinds.
morally wrong in thi%
expected.”
resolution, referring it to theOómmittee on report a Tariff Bill, compatible with the spirit of intolerance and
Illin o is. —Josep h D un ca n.
proscription. The
power “ to regulate commerce with foreign
Manufactme^to
inquire
into
the
expedien

Alabama.— Gabriel Moore, Georee W
fieople
have passed sentence upon it, and an
nations,
and
among
the
several
States,
and
‘
Christian Sharp was executed November Owen,
cy
of
abolishing
the
duty
on
sr.U
and.molasses,
John M’Kee.
attempt is made to keep it alive, by a few iiu
22, in Washington, Penn, for the imputed
which was rejected without debate—ayes38, with the Indian tribes,” and fully adequate terestecl
Missouri.—Ed ward Bates.
politicians who are governed by
murder of Carlisle. Sharp was a colored
noes 102. A resolution off-red by 'Mr. to meet all the demands of revenue.
'The House refused to consider the resolu their b-fen interest without regard to justice
Delcgaics,
man. After he was turned off, the rope broke
I Wright, of Ohio, referring to the Committee
or the interest of the public, Fellow citizens,
and the miserable being, yet unhung, arose
Michigan.—.■Austin E. Wing,
I of Public Latídsele propriety of extending tion, by a vote of 122 to 51.
look at these men and see whothey-are. Arc.
and plead for his life. He died without con
Arkansas.—Ambrose H. Set ier.
the benefits„of.tly?.^ct of May last to certain i , T he House then went -into Committee
--------of they not office holders and office seekers?
fessing the murder.
I purchasers &>f public lands, was adorned, i LA? AOie’ Ml‘- *^1™’ m-the Chair, on the
A/urfe/a.-—Joseph M. White.
A REPUBLICAN.
‘bill “ Extending the term within which'
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U. STATES LEGISLATURE.- on the President for information as to any benefit of drawback.”

**■*>

,lbvt-^ng bvi-:

evidently Been in this District, as, deducting
the apprentices who are natives, there are
about 200 children not one fhird of the popu
lation ; whereas in the other Districts (con
taining few or no apprentices) the children
amount to nearer one half the population
This fact deserves the attention of a certain
class of our citizens. It may not be useless
to observe for the benefit of those whom F
may concern, that there are in the whole
town about ninety-five females between the
ages of 16 and 21.*

Portugal. It was agaiyepofted in Lon4AT 1
i i
■»
Bo the Honourable Justices of the Court'of
France
S
1?
S
T
°
C
J.
ober
that
Austria,
bXf \
England
to interfere, in >
l<ltV
«r?'ita|t i*
Common Pleas, begun and holden at York,
SATÜBBAY, DSC. 20, 1828.
behalf of the young Queehr^galnst Miguel.
FOK SALE !
for and within the county of York, on
A special mission has been sent to Rio de Ja
be sold at Public Vendue (by 'virtue
OrZw
neiro. I here are 2800 Portuguese at Plvm ■
TO THE PUBLIC.of a license from the Hon. William A. _ the last Tuesday of May, A. D 18Q8
whom rc“ive wand
»UMBLY SHEW, *
On the 13th of September last, a commu
“ .°l)e'W ir? ' «
fiom the Emperor of Brazil. Don Pedro, Hayes, /tsauire, Judge of the Probate for the '
''is-cnurse,ÄS nication, over the signature of “ Kittery*and
» T1-eJ scribers, Oliver Marrs, of
™
’
)
at
the
dwelling
house
of
having made peace with Buenos Avres may Sally Mowed in York, on Tuesday the 20th
AA C,'W1Cr’tin said COUi1ty, yeoman, WilEliot” was published in the Kennebunk Ganow turn all his energies :igainst Old Portu nay of January next, at 10 o’clock A. M. so liuni
liam xVL-.rrs, of the same South-Berwick, yecgal. A Brazilian ship was- lately taken, by a much of the real estate of James Nowell late »•an, and Lyiha Marrs his wife, John H.
,'zette, impheating the character of Col. John
Buenos Ay reap privateer, under the forts ot ot York, deceased, as will produce the sum of btues,
he Govÿ'Mh P. Decatur—Soon after which publication,
of Somersworth, in the county of StraL
^°.hèref^
Bujio, which did not fire a single shot to proana State of New-Hampshire, yeoman
Col. Decatur called on me for the author,
tect her. All the forts on the Tagu. ’and nineteen hundred and Jif ij dollars, for the fouL
payment of the debts of said deceased and in and Sarah Stiles his wife, and Elizabeth Hun
2tee
of whose name I was ignorant, and have
iy‘manred° ,e thorooShlJ' ''epaired, and ful- cidental charges. Said estate is situated as tress, of South-Ber wick aforesaid, single'wo
since made every enquiry in my power to ob
*Our correspondent probably refers to un
follows, namely: About forty acres of excel man, that they are interested as tenants in
«1LL11LLJLL1 ——
married females.
lent mowing, tillage and orchard land is situ- common of and m the several tracts or pieces
11 th* HoüspL tain it, without effect- As the author ap
axaOlV* Mount H°fie” so called, in the town of rea estate which are hereinafter describ
pears disposed to shield himself from ac
of Sanford, in said County, and is the same ed, wita Elisha Huntress of said South-Ber
As it has been stated that an action, had
countability behind the Printer, and leave
land which was formerly owned by Col. wick, yeoman, and other persons to your pe
’ him to defend his assertions, I am induced to been brought against us for an alleged libel
John A owell, late of York, deceased, and for titioners unknown ; that their several parts
1S
many years improved by Col. Ebenczer
exte l],Cr0Wl’i’ii belleve them a calumny and withont foiinda- by Col. John P. Decatur; we would observe
areas foi^s,viz.: the said
Oliver Marrs, one sixth part, the said WilNowell and John Nowell.
snS?1'11'1* tion in truth.—Therefore in justice to the that such is not the fact, and that the affair
■ rlxr re«idue of said estate is situate in | ham Marrs, and Lydia Marrs in the right of
k h'lv'*
iColonel
’nlnnisl *>C
•/* TI 4.J11
4. _ f'e has been amicably adjusted between us.
as XlTiall
well iif
as myself,
will• " _A~
state
said York and consists of valuable tillage, ^said Lydia, of one sixth part; the said John
■faqt, that I was not at home at the time it was
mowing, orchard, pasture, woodland, and H. .s des and Sarah Stiles, in the right of said
sait marsh, all of the first quality, and consti
Vj°T °ne siEth part’ and th® said Eliza
" d o T "* received or published, nor did I ever read it
We gre indebted to Mr. McIntire for the
MARRIED—In Portsmouth, George L tutes a considerable portion of that valuable beth Huntress^ one sixth part; which said
until after its publication—had I been at home Documents accompanying the President’s Emerson, Esq. of York, to Miss Margaietta,
several
tracts or pieces of real estate are
farm formerly owned and occupied by’said
it would not have been admitted. And so far Message, and the « Letter from the Secre oaughter of the late Col. Samuel Sherburne: Lol. John Nowell together with about 20 known and described as follows, viz.: a tract
In South Berwick, Dec. 2d, 1828, bv the acres ot upland and salt Marsh, situate on of land Situate in said South-Berwick, and
as I am acquainted with the facts, I consider tary of the Treasury, transmitting the An
‘’:ni by aye Ji the observations therein contained unjust and
Ca^‘ William Nason, Harmon’s Island, so called, in York river, bounded by York line, and bv lands formernual Report on the state of the Finances.” wickISS lzat>etb ^ason» both of South Ber- near York Harbor.’—-About 3 tons of salt hay .y_belongjngto Jona. C. Chadbourn, lands of
n of : \ -5 “I ? J highl^ censurable. I feel a degree of pleasure Our friends, who are desj-y^s of looking
is annually cut on said Island and a consider the late Gilbert. Warren, and other lands
had the able part of the upland is good for cultivation, containing thirteen acres more or less, and is
tii-ials'iH making
statement, from the magnani- over them, will find them at our Counting . [For this piece, of mtofeapce
’e‘bvacy\fanJ' m0US a!V1 Sentleman]y manner in which the Room.
inexpressible pleasure of paying^
post- and is a>rExcellent privilege for any person t.ie same land which' Amos W, Goodwin
engaged in the fishing business,.
conveyed to tire late George Huntress de
Col. has conducted in this business, in de
P ^Tobey1’ Mi’ °livfer Pauh to Miss Mary
1 he estate will be sold in lots to suit pur ceased by deed, dated Sept. 6th, 1794 ; also
clining to place me under any embarrass
Our brother of the Augusta Patriot' has
chasers.—-Conditions of sale will be made one other tract or parcel of land situate
ments by a suit in law on account of the un hit us again; but as aW has either acci
known at the opening of the Vendue.
in said South Berwick containing’ seven
acres more or less, and bounded as follows,
:e
pleasant situation in which the author had dentally or wilfully told a —. He says that
SALLY NOWELL, Administratrix,
■ OBÏTUARY
York, December lOtii, 1828.
viz.: beginning at a large rock set in the
Bary
Placed me> as he has ever declared, and his we now know “ that not only these two elect
ground, thence running'south 69? west, thir
'■'-'‘US Mr. yj' conduct proves the fact, that the author of ors [meaning two electors in Tennessee,]
ty nine rods, by lands formerly belonging ta
orderul. to fee the communication was alone, the object of are opposed to the politics and measures of
Hon Bcnja. Chadbourn, to a stake, thence
,)n rnday.
his resentment.
J. K. REM1CH.
S hereby given, that the copartnership no .r l,Aast’
rods to a stake, thence,
the present bargaining Administration, but,
heretofore existing between the subscri south, 72 east to an oak stump stand,
that one hundred and. seventy-eight other
bers under the firm of
ing m the fence, thence to the beginning, by
electors, are of the same way of thinking.”
other lands formerly belonging to Georye
JAMES A YEM, & CO.
tV T0 Ci)RRIi:SP0NDENTS*
was this day dissolved by mutual consent^— Huntress, deceased, and is the same lands
yye won|<j Ohserve tiiat in future all com- Let us consider. There are 261 Electors.
DIED—In Buxton, Mr Wchtworth Brad All persons having claims against said estate which Amos W. Goodwin convened to said
50 in New England, 16 in New-York, 6 in
• i’ AR .ïriONOfü; tnunications of a personal nature handed or
bury, aged 47.
deed> dated April
are hereby notified to present them for ad
Maryland,
3
in
Delaware,
8
in
New-Jersey,
known that tliesj. sent to us for publication, must be accompaIn Rochester, N. H. 6th inst Mr. Joseph justment to John Sayward, Jr. who is au 1-th, 1788 ; Also, one other tractor lot
1
‘I with S'thetS'r n’ed With the nanie °f the author» and that we making 83, were given for Adams, which Evans, aged 26.
thorized to settle the concerns of said oi lanu situate in -said South-Berwick, and
company, and all persons indebted are re- bounded as follows, viz. beginning at a rock at
1 ' -'it tint £ shaP conside1’ °«rsdves at full liberty to give leaves 178 for Jackson. The editor of the
Patriot is either u weak enough” to believe
! quested to make immediate’payment tohim the north easterly corner of a lot of land for
iC -‘'Ct liilencyiaiie^P tbe name t!ie author without consulting
merly owned by Ezekiel Allen, and runs
JOHN SAYWaRI), Jr.
south, 67 .west, twelve rods, to a stone wall,
lls' lu I'here w, hiw, on its being called for by the person there is 180 votes for Jackson, or he means
SIMEON CHADBOURNE, Jr.
to
tell
a
downright
Jib.
then
running south easterly by lands lately
JOHN M. DAVIS
1 J » Vame, iihih whose character is therein implicated.
belonging to James Hear!, fourteen rods to a
l>UJHC/ID|)4rty
'
JOSEPH SAYWARI)
hub, thence north, 67° east, twelve rods, to a
he I.égislatarçbjf!.;
■ ———December 4th, 18'28.
A <?w Optent ofthe Mail — We le aim
ims? ¿
pine stump, thence northwesterly to the-betts (JJted.tfeti
Monday 5s Assigned for the sec that the Southern Ma'l is to arrive here at
gimnng, containing one acre and fourteen
5, and to be despatched to th - eastward at 6
Dr. THAYER’S
rods, .be the same more or less, and is the
ami to avoid rala,ond trial
a choice of Representa- m the afternoon, after January 1, 1829. The
Vegetable Pill Catholicon. same land which Benjamin Chadbourn con
W' re threatened,í’tives in Congress, in Oxford and Washington Eastern Mail is to arrive here at 10 in the
Y>om -liii alsos<Districts. In the former, Mr. James'W. evening, and to be despatched south at 14-• KENNEBUNK, DECEMBER 20. A Highly Approved Universal Famih veyed to George Huntress by his deed dated
August 12th, 1897; and vour petitioners de
istsby the£Xj
now in Congress and a Jackson man, this arrangement also to commence Jan. 1’
MEDICINE.
sire to hold their several parts <said real
W- .
Bos. Pat.
CLEARED.
HESE Pilis cleanse the stomach and estate in severalty. Wherefore they -pray
. that :ai theeveiMiand Mr‘ Reuel Washburn, an able, intelliBy this arrangement the western Mail fl,Pec' *7—brig Attention, Perkins, St.
bowels ; restore lost or depraved ap 1 h<i.t after due notice the same may be set off
V govornmeiit sfcgent gentleman and a firm friend of the pres- will arrive in this town at 7 o’clock A. M 1 homas.
petite ; correct bilious disorders ; and are
to them respectively to hold iij severalty as
: being iilr licei rent national administration, are the candi- instead of 3 P. M. as at present, and the ,18—brig Richmond Packet, Perkins, Porto an almost certain remedy for common colds, aforesaid.
*
mò£^£ÌtH^ates- Mr> Washburn wanted but three
nead~ache, cholic, dyseritary and any disor
OLIVER MARRS,
eastern Mail at 8 o’clock A. M. about an
ders
in
which
physic
is
needful.
WILLIAM MARRS,
MEMORANDA.
nimbi !> s and t?Mvotes at Gie last trial to secure his election.
hour later than at present.
LYDIA MARRS,
Saco, Dec. 10.—Ar. sch. Caspian, John
I hey are highly recommended by
ayjiQtiiingaborts In Washington, &c. Mr.O’Brien, the presJOHN H. STILES,
son, Port-au-Prince, with coffee and log Physicians, and others who are acquainted
of sneihaaarwKentincumbent, Mr. Upton, of Castine, and
SARAH SPILES,
William B. Gile^ has been re-elected Gov wood ; Norway, Emery, Richmond, via Bos with their mild and pleasant operation, as a
ELIZABETH HUNTRESS.
.
are the caudi ernor of Virginia. This is the last time that ton ; 16th, sch. Speed. Sears, Ney’-York?!| preventative of fevers, if taken freely in their
via Portland.—Sailed. lOtfo sch, Cntamb’a, commencementand may be continued as
By Hastes and Vqgswell,
ne d. '’Whatwa$tl¿dates’ a11 professedly friends to the present he is eligible to the office.
Nason, Wilmington, N.C.; 12th. schs. Oro- physic through pvery stage of bilious or ty
their-Attorneys
were t hepartifshUff ministration, although the friendship of
The Legislature of Alabama assembled on long, Emery, Baste».! -Packet. Hai'dey do.
phus foyers. .
ed, a fequestiomiihe latter gentleman is doubted by many, the I7th ult. The Governor and many
The William, Storer, of York, ar. at Balti
Each box is accompanied with directions
oper I)ask. H«Mr. O’Brien wanted butaíaoutóO votes to se members of the Legislature, appeared in more, 4th inst.
for using ; and recommendation^ from the York, ss. At the Court of Common Pleas
full suits of homespun.
Ar. at Boston, Uth in st. brig Carroll valuable part of society. And they are per
begun and held at Alfrddjn and for the
•ofor jettheth^urehlselectIonat the last-trial. Mr. Upcountu of York, on the third Tuesday of
The Board of Managers of the Coloniza Smith, of this port, from New Orleans, via fectly safe for women and children in all
ite t i the coraniq:°n, has published an Address to the ElectNewport.
October, A. D. 1828.
f J
conditions
It s rasajampitjstbrs of the Eastern District, Th which be de- tion Society intend forth with to charter a shin
The ship Gen. Pike, Towne, of this port,
©N the foregoing petition the Court order,
to
convey
from
150
to
200
emigrants
to
Li

tXrNone
are
genuine
unless
numbered
ong slanding,, wfc-iares himself in favor of the Tariff, so modi- beria.
sailed from Havre 19th Oct. for Newthat the petitioners give notice of their
and signed by
S. W. THAYER.
■d
onr. boia
„
,
Orleans.
■mei
madesides
toRwiq*
5edj astobenefitever
V Portion ofr American
said 1 etition by causing the said Elislia Hun
For Sale by
The Ohio Legislature met on the 1st inst.
Entered
at
New-Orleans,
19th
ult.
brig
tress
to
be served withan attested copy there
»arti fs toil ;aay ber ndustry ; of Internal Improvements; of a An Administration.man was chosen Speak
Horace, Hatch, of this port.
JOHi^r
Kennebunk.
of, and of this order thereon, and by causing
ling who were thNatiohal Bankrupt Law ; of the abolishment er of the House by a majority of 7 votes.
the same to be published in the Kennebunk
SPOKEN- •
are lAhetimethnof imprisonment for Debt, &c. &c. &c.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three
The Legislature of New-Hampshire have
Dec. 1, lat. 34, Ion. 68, 20, brig Orestes,
ni st ike not Gotte
weeks succes^vqly, the last publication, and
passed a bill allowing a premium of 10 cents Nason, of and from this port',"7 days opt
went while Goffi»
V PAIR of WIDE RIMMED WHEELS the service on said Elisha Huntress, to be
for killing crows.
.he public can to
esteemed friend has furnished us with
& of a superior quality.—Also 1 long Cart thirty days at least before the term of this
The Legislature of. Pennsylvania assem
>pc mt some fede»
.
.
and 1 short one. rl>ey will be sold low if ap Court to be held at Alfred, in and for said
a Ur proportionrdie following article which will be interest- bled at Harrisburg on tlie2d inst. The Le
plied for soon—Inquire at the Printing-Office. county of York, on the second 'l uesday of
gislature
of
Virginia
assembled
at
Richmond
)ir. pact I will nojitfng to a portion of our readers.
’ Dec 18th, 1828.
ebruary next, that all persons interested in
on the 1st inst. The Legislature of Souththe premises may then and there shew cause,
HE Subscribers having been appointed
The Selectm™hav® j»st finished taking Carolina assembled at Columbia on the 24th
ft any they have, why the prayer of said Pe
by the Hen. William A. Haves,
m.îde is accompli J*e number of Scholars between the ages of ult.
tition should not be granted.
Judge of Probate for the County of York’
. or fair, to goto rfour and twénty-one, in the several school
Attest, JERJS' BRADBURY, Clerk.
North Carolina.—Tn the Legislature, Commissioners to receive and examine the'
JOS.
G.
MOODY
7” Of this liare ¿Di st nets in t-his town.. In performing this 9n [he 24th ult. John Branch was re-elected claims of the creditors of the estate of
A true Copy of the saia Petition and order
ISHES
to
purchase
1000
bushels
thereon.
'b f bitCwfftheyi'ÌTby'have aTsotaken the census ofthejnhabi- U. S. Senator for six years from the 4th dav
GEORGE HOBBS.
POTATOES, suitable for shipping.
March next. James Iredell was elected late of Berwick, deceased, Trader, represent
Attest, JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
ín honest andhoiwtóants’ The following table exhibits the of
Those persons wishing to sell are requested
Dec. 13.
U.S. Senator in place of Mr. Macon resign ed insolvent, and the term of six months be to
call immedjatly.
ns could cordiali!'number of scholars between the ages of four ed.
ing allowed said Creditors to bring in and
Dec. 20.
st no effecta IMnd twelve, between twelve and twenty-one
The President's Message was brought to prove their claims ; we therefore give notice
.o’.li;i’’m.'10:t2r the whole population, and also the amount New-York, by Express, in 29 hours from that we will attend that service at the
AKEN on Execution, all th#
Washington, and reached Boston on the. 5th dwelling House of Nathaniel Hhbbs, Esq. in
British Anticeptic Dentifrice. York, ss.
e
money assigned to each, being, nearly inst
righv in equity which Join 20| hours from New-York, beihg 39 Berwick, on the last Saturday of this Month,
seph
P
ollard
,.
Shapleigli, in said County
For cleansing, whiterving and preserv of York, Yeoman,ofhas
L'ralibts.asj'.'dges.^hety-five cents for each scholar,
hours in advance of the Mail.
and the five succeeding Months front one to
redeem the
die follow^
of
York,
Yeoman,
has to
to redeem
follow..ing
the
Teeth
and
Gums.
ind referees, ^'Dist’ct Betw^n Between
six
o
’
clock,
P.
M.
on
said
dayfe.
u- Money.
ing described real estate, to wit, one tract of
Dr Kirkland, late President of Harvard
fWlHE
British
Antlcefitic
Dentifrice,
which
hy may wenot,“
ENOS
HOAG.
•
•
4 & 12 12 & 21
lation
College, is on a tour through the Western
Land containing nineteen acres, beginning at
h;finga voicejifo0e L
42 112
70
265 $10^
;
36. country. He was at Louisville, Kentucky, JOSEPH G. GOODWIN, | Commissioners. JL the present proprietor wishes most Prescott’s corner and running east fifty-eight
particularly to recommend to the attention of rods, thence southerly on the line between
? 1'hty live
Berwick, Dec. 4th, 1828.
75
2,
63
138 319 131.01. on the 4st inst.
the public, is perfectly exempt from all those c n i rl 1 t-» H A 1H
ex1 josed to the. sa® vo
1 _ _ 1. _ 1 - _ . •
. i «
43
32
75
177
71,20.
acids which in general form thé basis of said land and land lately belonging to Paul I
The Jackson Electors were chosen in Lou
he'¡ame hopes
17
25
42.
91
39,86.
Roberts
to
a
hemlock
tree,
thence
west
tooth powders in common use, and which al
av t axes, educatetelo. 5,
128
128 256 719 243,01. isiana by a majority of 535.
ninety one rods to the county road, thence
icialdecisioiisaiKl^o, 6,
42
74
The inhabitants qf Bostop have made two H'S hereby repeated, to those with whom though they may whiten the teeth for a short by said county road to the first mentioned
4.
162.
70.25.
defend thecounfNo. 7,
16
33
trials to elect a Mayor of that -city- without A the Subscriber has accounts, that they time, most inevitably destroy the Enamelby bounds ;—Also, another tract of land Iving in
17
64
their
deleterious
act
ion
on
this
beautiful
cov

lies U do.
27
19
46
99
8,
43, 68. effect. On Mondav last the votes' were for must, to avoid trouble and expense, be settled
ering of the teeth. The consequence is that said Shapleigh and is the farm on which the
an,iniao?A£&0' 9,
41
79 148
38
75, 00. Quincy (the present incumbent) 2561 — once a year.
said Pollard now lives, containing forty acres
the
Enamel which is the shield provided by more
10,
32
the leaders oitbe»No.
64 1144
32
60. 76. Amory 1400—Wells, 969—Otis 209—Oth
Those who have engaged Wood and Pro
or less with the buildings thereon-Also
nature
to
protect
the
spongy
and
nervous
in]
41,
12
ers
113.
Monday
next
is
appointed
for
an

29
17
77
J'ih’f of great JMo.
27, 54.
duce, are assured, tba*- to be acceptable, they
one piece of iand containing six acres more or
ternal
structure,
is
rapidly
corroded
by
these
I
,
M
.
■■■'
Il
other
trial,
Messrs
Quincy
.
Amery.
Wells
must
be
presented
soon.
e fot of ma»«1®.'
acid ingredients, become more discolored than less and adjoins the county road and lands
ttje republican
508
440 948 2265 $900,00 and Otis, have declined being considered
BURLEIGH SMART.
ever, and exposes the inner portion ofth§ tooth of Jonathan Fox and has a store thereon, and
Kennebunk, 'Dec ¡20, 1828.
liltyiofgrej61*. It will be seen that the whole number of candidates.
tOxCizrzes and a rapid and certain decay. By the said Pollard’s right to redeem said mort
'
suffer
1 he electors of Georgia gave a unanimous
the use of the British Anticeptic Denti gaged property will be sold at public vendue
in this District (No. 5,) is 256, 128
frice every morning with a brush moder at the store of Moses Rollins, in Lebanon, on
^^ydivineot^bove 12, and the same number below. Of vote for Jackson, as President, while the vote
Monday; the twenty-ninth day of December
for Vice President, was 7 for Wm. Smith,
ately
hard and cold water the accumulation next,
LL demands due the Estate of George
( [a! .sensein^.'yBose above 12 about 55, either from their and 2 for John C. Calhoun.
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
of
Tartar
will
not
only
be
prevented
but
the
.rlL Hobbs, remaining unpaid after the
Conditions made known at the sale.
ces fi right J''ri fit nation, cr because t]iey consider themteeth
rendered
beautifully
and
permanently
A man in Massachusetts recently made first day of March next, will be left with an
CALEB EMERY, Defi. Sheriff'.
white, and the gums restored to that free
11 -mnhavethe^iielves to°
or to° W1S€ lo be instructed, love to a widow—she would not have him, Attorney for collection.
November 25, 1828,
dom from soreness, that hardness and efflo
^ b'v whatever“*:10 not attend school. The District at their and he would not live ; so he took arsenic
NATHANIEL HOBBS, Adm'r.
rescence which are the -sure tests of their
PROBATE COURTS.
Berwick, December 14, 1828.
Ucfi ortowh*'^
meeting - settled the age at which chil- which soon despatched him.
healthy state, and the best guaranty of that
The Legislature of New-York adjourned
.eloug. This i*'.Iren should be permitted to attend the school
York, ss. At a Court of Probate holden at
natural
fragrance
of
the
breath
which
can
on the 10th inst.
SSIFKIFF’S SAIÆ
never be expected in connection with foul
Kennebunk, in said County, on the second
of
a piaster at 9, There are about 70
ae of an Exe- teeth, and scorbutic, unhealthy gums.
A
new
and
elegant
M
ap
of
M
aine
will
be
Y
ork
, ss
C hX Buxtona^-cbolars under this age, about fifty-five beday of December, A. D. 1828.
...
..
.
iil
be
sold
at
published by the first of January.
( Price 50‘cents a Boat.)
^"^RDERED, That from and after the
have a largen^ween 9 and 12—and about 75 above, who atPublic Vendue, at the store of William
ijr^prepared
from
the
original
Recipe
Collector of the Customs at the Port Bartlett,in Wells,in said county, on Sat
'O* first day of February next, the Courts
tiie'ieto"'lls'iatK(ip(c't’id school. If of those between 9 and 12 of The
W’iscasset, in this State, is the only one urday, the 20th day of December next, at MS. of the late Dr. W. T. Conway, by T. (of Probate for this County, be holden on the
.•'no ever ha'e^,)ne ba|f should attend the Master’s school now living that was commissioned by one
KIDDER,
his
immediate
successor
and
the
;
first
Monday of every month at the following
©¿clock in the afternoon,—All the right sole jiroprietor. For sale wholesale, (with all i
cj foleral^w;ilnj t|ie other- half that kept by ‘ a mistress, George Washington.
places, to wit :
in equity which Clement Maxwell has to the
other
Conway
Medicines)
at
his
Count

at Alfred.
January,
^.efntiileii’Aiere would be about one hundred in the
redeem the farm on which he now lives, to ing Room over No. 70, Court-street, corner
February, >> South-Berwick.
We are happy to learn, that Ex-President gether with apiece of Salt Marsh, adjoining of Hanover-street, and at retail by his spe
a* billing!»lfJ'jci rner and about 95 in the latter. It is
>>
March,
Saco.
Marsh ot Barach Maxwell and others, the cial appointment by
them astotrfL)robgble however that more than one half Monroe has so far recovered from his late same
April,
Kennebunk.
being under the incumbrance of a
indisposition occasioned by the fall from his
>>
JOHJY LILLIE, Kennebunk, and
J why s^lt(1jwill attend the Master’s school, so that the horse, that he can now walk about his house Mortgage Deed, to said Barach Maxwell,
May,
Berwick.
99
June,
Saco.
bated 25th day of January, 1828, for the sum
JAMES D. DOWNING,
and occasionally ride out in his carriage.
has been fixed a little too low.
V
July,
Limerick.
of one hundred and twenty dollars with in
Pat.
'an^.¿Dtence1 ^1 H will also be seen that the increase-f
99
Kennebunk-Port.
August,
Kennebunk.
terest.
ALEX. WAR REN, D. Sheriff.
[^o keepita''^°I'ula^on ln tlle whole town since the last
%*None genuine without the written sig
September,
Alfred.
November,! 9, 1828.
99
When the American brig Delos passe
nature of T. KIDDER, on the outside pi int
laris who * Ufensus, has been only 120. We know not
October,
Limerick.
99
the
Seraglio
at
Constantinople,
the
windows
ed
wrapper.
Unitarian Advocate, for’l^ ceffibe??
November,
Alfred.
rrs/
'f^iow to account for a fact, so discouraging to were crowded with the ladies of that palact,
Liberal Preacher, for December.
December, 99 York.
J li’e l)l?e^](iiii?'.hose who feel an Interest in the growth and who were highly gratified, and considered
Christian AhvjMZNEtf, forTuly and Au
A good assortment of Justice
WM. A. HAYES, Judgr
of the town. The failure has the stars to be worn in compliment to the gstu,—are ready for Subscubers, at
Wm. Cutter Allen, Begister,
jut- "jyp
r
9 re see qt.
J^MES K, REM|CH’S Bookstore* 'Blanks for Sale at thb Office,
Pec. 6,
““ e""'"H
l,^e »»
A's
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At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk? At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
within and for the County of York, on
within and for the County of York, on the
the first Tuesday of December, in the year
E the Subscribers having been $i|p
first
Tuesday
of
December,
in
the
year
of
of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
pointed by the Hon- William a,
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
eight.
Within and for the County of York, on the
Hayes, Judge of Probate for the County cf
<TkN the petition of Elizabeth Jones, York, to receive and examine the claims of
eight.
first Tuesday in December, in the year of
administratrix of the estate.ot EbeneN the petition of William Huff, ad nezer Jones, late of Wells, in said county, the several creditors to the estate of
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty- ,
SALLY SWETT,
ministrator of the estate of Robert deceased, representing that the personal es
efghi.
.
Hoff, late of Kennebunk-pert, in said county,
tate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay late of York, widow, deceased, represent,
r'ÀTIENÇE GÏLE, administratrix of
representing that the personal es the just debts which he owed at the time of ed insolvent, hereby give notice that six
the estate of I'Jihfaini.Gile, late of deceased,
1
Newfield, in said county, Yeoman,deceased, tate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay his death by the sum of one hundred and months are allowed to said Creditors nhaving presented her first account of admin the Just debts which he owed at the time of twenty-three dollars and forty-eight cents, bring in and prove their claims: and we
istration of the estate of said deceased for his death by the sqm of twenty-one hundred and praying for a license to sell and convey shall attend that sen ice at the dwelling house
and fifty-nine dollars and thirty-two cents, so much of the real estate of said deceased as of Charles Bean, in York, on Monday, the
The following tribute to our distinguished allowance:
and praying for a license to sell and convey may be necessary for the payment of said tenth day of November, A. D. 1828, an£
ORDERED—
That
the
said
administra

countryman. Dr. Channing, of Boston,<is from trix give notice to all persons interested, so much of the real estate of said deceased as debts and incidental charges :
also the second Monday of the five following
“the Winter Wreath for 1828,” one of the by causing a copy of this order to be publish may be necessary for the payment of said
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no months.
most beautiful of the English- Annuals.
Dated at York, the 5th day oFNovember
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
ed three weeks successively, in the Kenne debts and incidental charges :
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no to all persons interested in said estate, by 1828.
SONNET TO DR. CHANNING.
bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in
JOSIAH BRAGDON > Cn
. .
tice thereof Jo the heirs of said deceased, and
Yes! earth shall still be brightened with the said county, that they may appear at a Pro to all persons interested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order to be published
CHARLES BEAN. jComnfliers.
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
bate Court to be held^ at Alfred, in said
rays
.
Nov.
8.
causing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
Which virtuous hearts upon its darkness oounty, on the first I uesday in January in the Kennebunk Gaz'ette, printed in Ken nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
sively, that they may appear at a Probate
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
shed ;
.
shew cause, if any they have, why the same nebunk, in said county, three weeks success Court to be holden at Alfred, in said county,
Freedom shall raise up her exulting head,
ively,
that
they
may
appear
ata
Probate
on the first Tuesday in January next, at ten
should not be allowed.
And
to the; future days
AIM point
HUHJV prophetic
WI-P..K,
Tpi 4 ! . .?_
.
Court to be holden at Alfred, in said coun of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, F"yiHE Subscribers having been appointed
,
.
• .
zx
Pairs
WM. A. Il AYES, Judge.
And
thine,
O Channing I! kz.
be the Patriot
s
ty,
on
the
first
Tuesday
in
January
next,
at
it any they have, why the prayer of said pe .SL by the Hon. WTlliam A. Hayes,
A true cofiy—Attest,
praise,
, P
.i
Judge of Probate, for the County of York,
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew tition should not be granted.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Whose words of fire inflame the soul of youth;
Commissioners to receive and examine the
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of WM. A. HAYES, Judge ofsaid Court.
“With heaven’s own spirit—honor, virtue,
d-_________ _
_____ '
claims of the creditors to the Estate of
said petition should not be granted.
A true copy—Attest,
truth,
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
WM. A. HAYES, Judge ofsaid Court.
RUFUS JOHNSON,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
Th’ immortal glory time shall not erase.
within and for the county of York, on the A true Copy—Attest,
late of Well's, deceased, represented insop
Dec, 6.
Proceed ! while tyrants at thy page turn pale,
WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN.
Reg
’
r.
vent, and the term of six months being al
first Tuesday in December, in the year of
And unstain’d hearts throb wariper at its
To the Honourable Justices of the Súfreme lowed said creditors to bring in and prove«
Dec. 6.
our "Lord eighteen hundred and twentypower;
Court ofjh^State of AJaine, to be holden \ their claims—we therefore give notice that
Leave to posterity that noblest dower, ,
... eight.
at Alfrea,vA..rtm and for the county off we
a^end that service at the dwellin'
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
--- 1fg
Thine own high mind, which future times #JANCY HOBBS, widow
York, on the third Tuesday of September, Lhouse of--Johnson ■■Bragdon, - in --York
- on
George
the
within
far the County of ìórk, on the
shall hail
,
I’M Hobbs, late of Berwick, in said countj’, first Tuesday of December, in the year of in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred last
Saturday
of
this
month,
and
the
five
suc
And dwell enraptured on thy hope and trust, Trader, dece ased, having presented a peti
and twenty -eight.
.ceeding months, from one to six o’clock ire
our
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty
When earth’s o’ppiessors lie forgotten in the tion for an allowance out of the personal es
UMBL'Y shews, David Bo yd,of South- 1the afternoon on said days.
eight.
dust.
Berwick, in the county of York, and ANDREW AUSTIN, 7. .
tate of said deceased :
London, 1828.J- E. R.
N the petition of Mary Ricker ad State of Maine, Esquire, guardian of Morrill OBADIAH
ORDERED—-That the said petitioner
WINN, JCommissioners,
ministratrix of the estate of Thomas Lord, William Lord, James Lord and Abi
give notice to all persons interested-, by caus
Wells, November 7th, 1828/
Ricker,
late
of
Berwick,
in
‘
said
county,
de

gail
Lord,
all
of
Wells,
in
the
county
of
York,
.
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
WOMAN’S EYE.
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk ceased, representing that the personal estate minors, under the age of twenty-one years,
WANTED
By the Bev. J. H. Counter.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the and children of William Lord, late of said
THE light that beams from woman's eye,
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court just debts which be owed at the time of his Wells, yeoman, deceased.—'1 hat the said 1 iA A BUSHELS RYE,
to be held at Alfred, in said county, orf the death by the sum ofone thousand three hun Morrill Lord, W illiam Lord, a minor, James 1 Vv 1OO bushels FLAX-SEED.
And sparkles through her tear,
bushels WHITE BEANS,
first Tuesday in Jifnuary next, at ten of the dred and ninety-six dollars and seventy.-five Lord- and Abigail Lord, are interested in and
Reponds to that impassion’d sigh
bushels MUSTARD SEED,
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any cents, and praying for a license to sell and seized and possessed of as tenants in com
Which love delights to hear.
convey
so
much
of
the
real
estate
of
said
de

For
which
the highest market price will be
mon, a certain house, barn and out-houses,
«' ey have, why the same should not be al
. ’Tis the sweet language of the soul
ceased as may be necessary for the payment situated in said Wells, late the dwell paid by
On which a voice is hung.
lowed.
of said debts and incidental charges :
WM. A. HAYES, Judge,
ing house of the said W’illiam Lord, de
More eloquent than ever stole
PALMER Sc MILLER.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no ceased, subject to his widow’s right of
A true cohy—Attest,
From saints or poet's tongue.
Nov. 22.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, dower therein. And that the said Morrill
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
It tames the wilder passions’ rise,
Dec. 6. '_____________________ and to all persons interested in said estate, Lord, is interested in and seized and pos
NOTICE.
by causing a copy of this order to- be pub sessed of four twenty fourth parts of a certain
And melts the savage heart !
At
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Kennebunk,
lished
in
the
Kennebunk
Gazette,
printed
ii«r
Man from his sternest purpose flies'
HE Copartnership now existing be
mill, situated in said Wells, called, the
within and for the Cuunty of York, on the Kennebunk, in Wid county, three weeks suc saw
When woman’s tear-drop start.
bands Mill on Effeford’s Brook, late the
tween Nathaniel U’piiam and A.
first Tuesday in December, in the year of cessively, that they may appear at*a Probate property of said William Lord, deceased: F. Symands, under the firm of
That mute but forcible appeal,
Court
"o
be
holden
at
Alfred,
in
said
Who shall resist its spell ?
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
also thirty-seven acres of land situated in
A. F. SYMANDS & CO.
county, on the first Tuesday in January said Wells, beginning at the highway by
How keenly it can make us feel,
eight.
next, ajt tón of the clock in the forenoon, and land belonging to the heirs of Joel Bennet, will by mutual agreement be dissolved oft
I know—ah! but too well !
O.N the petition of JOHN G. PERKINS, shew Càuse, if any they have, why the prayer
30th of April next. AH persons indebt
deceased, thence running north forty-four the
a creditor of the estate ’ of Jacob F.mto said firm are requested to make pay
said petition should not be granted.
degrees west thirty-nine rods to a large oak ed
SHERIFF’S'SAL-F. ~ ery, late of Kennebunk, ia said county, de ofWM.
ment
previous to that time. Cash will be
A. H AYES, Judge ofsaid Court.
tree, thence south thirteen degrees east to required
ceased, praying that Administration on the
for all demands not paid before
Cc/zy,—Attest»
the south side of said homestead lot, thence the 30th of
FMI AKEN on execution and to estate of said deceased, may be granted to A true WM.
April next.
CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
York, ss.• 1 besold at Public Auction, him the said John :
easterly as the fence now stands to the high
NATHANIEL UPHAM,
Dec. 6.
way before mentioned, thence northerly by
on Saturday, the third day of January next,
ORDERED—That the said petitioner
A. F. SYMANDS.
said highway to the beginning, subject to
at two o’clock in the afternoon, at the store give notice to all persons interested by
Wells, Nov. 19th, 1828.
rights
of
Wentworth
Lord,
and
cer

of Daniel Roberts, in Waterborough,— causing a copy of this order to be published At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, certain
’
rights of the other heirs of the said
all the right in equity which Israel Smith, three weeks successively,,in the Kennebunk
within andfor the County of fork, on the tain
'
Junior, of said Waterborough, has to redeem Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said first Tuesday of December, :n the year of William Lord, deceased. 'That the said
the farm on which he lives, situate in county, that they may appear at a Probate
our Lord eigtiteert hundred and twenty- W illiam Lord, a minor, is interested in and
seized and possessed of four twenty fourths of
I 5
said Waterborough, adjoining land of Ste Court to be held at Alfred, in said county, ' eight.
'¿aid saw mill, and also twenty-nine acre;s
bob weil & co.
phen Hamilton and land formerly belonging on the first Tuesday in January next, at ten
N
the
petition
of
N
anct Haggens, sixty-two rods of land encumbered as afore
to Trickey,—the same being under the en of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
AV1£ this day received a great variety
guardian
of
Joseph
W.
B.
Gilman,
an
said,
situated
m
said
Wells,
and
bounded
as
cumbrance of a mortgage to \\ illi am C. if any they have, why the said petition should
of Staple and Fancy Goods from the
heir to the estate of John Haggens, and
tollows, vm: beginning at the oak tree be
Allen and Andrew Roberts, Esquires.
not be granted.
Auction of the Kennebunk Manufacturing
Haggeiis, of South-*2rwick, in said fore mentioned at' the corner of said Mor
Conditions at Sale—when a more particu
WM. A. HAYES, Judge, ; Tilly
county, deceased, prayingfor a division of rill’s lands, thence running north eighth-two Company which they offer for Sale 20 per ct.
lar description wi1l be given.
A true co/iy—Attest,
the real estate of said. Johirand 'Filly among degrees west thirty nine rods, thence south less than fair prices for cash. Among which
BENJA. J. HERRICK, D. Sheriff. A
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
are 300 pairs Ladies- Walking, Strap and
their heirs r
rods to the
Alfred, Nov. 24, 1828.
D e_c ■ ____ _________
Batten Shoes, Black and colored.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give four degrees west eighty-seven
»aid homestead, Denmark
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, notice thereof to all persons interested in line on the south side
Nov. 15.
thence
easterly
by
said
line
to
land
of
Mor

within andfor the County of York, on the said estate, by causing a copy of this order to
rill Lord, thence north thirteen degrees
first Tuesday in December, in the year of be published in tfie Kennebunk. Gazette,
AVE just received their Fall supply of I our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty printed in Kennebunk, in said county, three west by said Morrill’s laud to the place be- .
weeks successively, that they may appear at gun at. 'That the said James Lord, is inter
English. W. I. and Domestic eight.
a Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, in ested in and seized and possessed of twentyWTAPHTALI CHADBOURN, guardian \said county, on the first Tuesday in January nine acresand s^even rods of land, situated in
Goods and Groceries.
1^ of Samuel Chadbourn, a person non next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, anil | said Wells, encumbered as aforesaid, bound
which they will sell very Cheap for cash.
compos mentis, having presented his second shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer ed as follows, viz ; beginning at the north; west corner of th© before described land of
WANTED.
account of guardianship for allowance :
I of said petition should not be granted.
William Lord, thence running north eightyORDERED—'Ehat thé said guardian WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
WHITE BEANS, FLAX-SEED £ OATS,
37 1-2
two degrees west thirty rods, thence north
give notice to all persons interested by
for which a fair price will be given.
A true cofiu—Attest, '
forty-seven degrees west twenty-three rods
causing a copy of this order to be publish
HEATON’S noted ITCH OINT- i
Kennebunk, Dec. 6, 1828.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, RegN.
and one half rod, thence south seven degrees
ed three weeks successively, in the Kenne
MENT, which has stood the test »
Dec. 8.
west ninety-three rods to the line on the ;
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in
against all other ointment, the price of j
~8HERIFEfs^AEE. bunk
south side of said homestead, thence easterly which has been reduced from 50 to 37|
said county, that they may appear at a Pro
(
mi AKEN by virtue of Execu- bate Court to be held at Alfred, in said At a Court of Probate held at Kennekunk, by said line to the lands of said William cents.
within and for the county of York, on the Lord, thence north four degrees east by said
SS.
tions and will be -sold at county, on the first 'Fuesday in Janua
»».ALSO...
. Public Vendue at the Store of WiR-iam Lord, ry next, at ten of the clock in the foretoon,
first Tuesday in December, in the year of William’s land to the place begun atand
also four-twenty fourths of said saw mill arid Dr. Davenport's Billions Pills.
in Kennebunk- in said county, on Monday and shew cause, if any they have, why the
our Lord, eighteen hundred and tzventy- privilege. And that the said Abigail Lord, For the time these Fills have been offered
the 29th day of December next, at ten of the same should not be allowed.
eight.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
is interested in and seized and possessed of to the public, the sale of them has exceededflock in the forenoon, all the right, title and
A true cofiy—Attest,
WTARIA HEMMENWAY, administra- thirty-two acres and sixty-two rods of land the most sanguine expectations of the pro
interest which Timothy Walcott, of Kenne
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
LvS trix of the estate of Moses Hem- encumbered as aforesaicl, situated in said prietor, which may be fairly considered aff
bunk, has to redeem a lot of land with the
Dec. 6.
menway, late of Shapleigh, in said county, Wells, and bounded as follows, viz : begin acknowledgement of their many virtues.
buildings thereon, and being the same where
They are vfery justly esteemed for their
said TimothV Walcott now lives, and adjoin At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, Esquire, deceased, having presented her first ning at the northwest corner of land of James
herein before described, thence run mild and safe operation as a cathartic inali
ing land of Capt. Joseph Hatch and others,
within and for the County of York, on the account of administration of the estate of said Lord,
ning south eighty-six degrees west twenty- cases where one is necessary—They are a
deceased for allowance :
the same being under the incumbrance of a
first Tuesday i» December, in the year of ORDERED—That the said administratrix one rods, thence south thirteen degrees east safe* and sovereign remedy in all billions fe
mortgage.
.
dur Lord eighteen hundred and twenty give notice to all persons interested, by caus twenty-one rods and one half rod, thence vers, pains in the head, stomach & bowels,t
RICHARD SMITH, Deputy Sheriff:
ing a copy of this order to be published three nortfi eighty-nine degrees west forty-eight indigestion, logs of appetite, dizziness, worms
Kennebunk, Nov. 27, 1828,
eight.
ORCAS GILMAN, widow of Dud weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga rods, thence south one degree west about and billions cholic—-they are likewise an an
ley Gilman, late of Shapleigh, in said zette. printed at Kennebunk, in said county, seventy-two rods to the line cm the south side tidote against infectious diseases, removing
that
county, Yeoman, deceased, having present
 they may appear at a Probate Court to of said homestead lot, thence easterly by obstructions of every kind by dissolving and
ed her petition for an allowance out of the be held at 'Alfred, in said county, on the said line to said land of said James Lord, discharging the morbid matter, helping di
first Tuesday in January next, at ten of thence north seven degrees east to the be gestion, restoring a lost appetite—a sure re
persona! estate of said deceased :
WM. SAFFORD,
ORDERED,—That the said petitioner the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if ginning. That said real#estate is at present lief for costive habits. They are so accom
AS for Sale Fur and Hair Seal Caps give notice to all persons interested, by caus any they have, why the same should not be unproductive, and that it would be for the modated to all seasons and hours, that they
benefit of said minors that their interest in may be taken, in summer or winter, at an?
ing a copy of this order to be published allowed.
of all sizes, low for Cash.
WM. A. HAYES,
said real'estate should be sold, and the pro time of the day, without regard to diet or
1 weeks successively in the Kennebunk
He requests all'indebted to him to make three
ceeds thereof secqredto them and put out hindrance of business. Their operation isso
printed at Kennebunk, in said coun A true Cofty—Attest,
payment by the first of January next, that Gazette,
on interest.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, RegL.
that they may appear at a Probate Court
gentle and effectual, that by experience thej
he may be enabled to pay those to whom he ty,
Dec. 6.
And as in duty bound will ever pray.
to be held at Alfred, in said County, on
are found to excel any other physic hereto
is indebted»
DAVID BQYD.
the first Tuesday in January next, at
fore offered to th« public.
Nov. 29, 1828.
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
The genuine are covered with.a check
state~of~mai?;e.
cause, if any they, have, why said allow
plate, with the design of the Good Samari
within and for the County of York, on
Paper Hangings and Borders. ance should not be'paid.
York, ss.—At the Sufireme Judicial tan, and the agents name thereon.
thefirst Tuesday of December, in the Court
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
begun and hetd at Alfred, in and for
—ALSO—
year of our Lora eighteen hundred and the county of York, on the third Tuesday of
A
true
copy
—
A
ttest
,
james k re iich
Wheaton's Jaundice Bitters*
fwenty-eight.
Se/itember, 1828.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
HAS just Rec’d
Rolls Paper Hang
Dec. 6.
1
.. . this petition the Court order that
37 1-2
N the petition of Mary Annis, admin-“
ingsand Borders, which will be sold
the-petitioner notify all persons inter
' istratrix of the estate of John Annis,
Ait a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
Bccvenportfs
Celebrated
Eye Water»
very low—having been bought at Auction.
ested
late of Wells, in said county, deceased, rep
 in the pfemises by causing an attested A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken
within and for the County of York, on
Nov. 14.
copy
of
the
said
petition
and
this
order
that the personal estate of said dethe first Tuesday of December, in the year resenting
ceasedis not sufficient to pay the just debts thereon to be published in the Kennebunk nebunk by. J. LII.J.IE—in Wells by N.Mor(f our Lord eigh teen hundred and twen which lie owed at the time of hrs death by Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three weeks rill—in Saco, by E. Goodale andG. Coe—in
ty-eight.
the sum ofone hundred and seventy-eight successively, the last publication t-o be thirty Dover by WTeeler & Tufts—by the Drug
smart, active lad,.between fourteen And ^~^N the petition of JOHN STONE, an dollars and eighty-one cents, and prayingfor days-at least, before the term of this Court gists in Portland and Boston,, and by some
fifteen years of age, as an apprentice
heir of the estate of Tobias Stone, late a license tp sell and convey so much of the to be holden at York, in and for the county persons in the principal towns from Maina
Geòrgia.
to the Tin busbies».
of
Kennebunk,
in said coiinty, decea-sed, real estate of said deceased as may be necesr- of York, on« the last Tuesday of April next, to Oct.
f
LEVI P. H1LL.YRD.
1, 1825.
eowly.
praying for a division of the real estate of safy for the payment of said debts and inci that all such persons may then and there
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
Kennebunk, Dec. 6,1828.
said deceased among the heirs to the same t dental charges;
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no of said petition should not be granted.
School Books and Stationary
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
notice thereof to the hoi-rs of said deceased, tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
F almost every kind enquired for—con
A
true
copy
of
said
petition
and
the
order
"and to al! person-s interested in said estate,
all persons interested in said estate, by
ND, a few hhds. Molasses, just received by causing a copy of this order to be pub to
stantly on hand and for Sale at lov
of Court thereon.
causing
a
copy
of
this
order-to
be
published
and for Sale by
prices at
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
lished- in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in KenJAMES
K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
D. W. LORD & Br.
Dec.
in Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks . nebunk,in- said county, three weeks succes
iTT^Traders, School. Committees ano
Kennebunk-port, Nov. 22. 18'28; '
successively that they may appear at a Pro- sively , that they may appear at a Probate
Teachers can he supplied on the best terms.
’bate Court to be holden at Alfred, in said Court to be holden afe Alfred, iwsakl county^
December 6, 1828.
THOMAS’ ALMANACK FOR county, On the first Tuesday in January next, on the first Tuesday in January next, at ten
HE Public are cautioned not to pur
at ten of the clock m the forenoon, and shew of the clock in the forenoon, dud shew cause,
chase a note signed by Benjamin Rick
icause, if any they have, why the prayer of if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
er, payable to the subscriber or hjs order,
petition should not be granted.
tition should not be granted.
for the sum of thirty four dollars, dated^
For Sale by the Gross, Dozen or Single at said
WM
A.
HAYES,
Judge
of
said
Court.
WM. A. H AYES, Judge of said . Court.
April 19th, 1828,' which is lost, and said
the usual prices, at
A true Cofiy—Attest,
A true cofiu—Attest,
Ricker has accounted to me for the same.
A good assortment of Justice
JAMES IC REAIICH’S Bookstore.
.
WM. CUT FER ALLEN, Reg’r.
WM.‘CUTTER ALLEN,.Reg’r.
JOHN BOWDQ1N.
Oct, 17, ! Dec. 6,1828.
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